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Can you meet the ultimate challenge?
NEW Specrrum £9,95 tape
NEW Commodore 64 £9,95 tape. £1 2.95 disk

Amstrad CPC £9,95 tape. £14.95 disk

BBC/Eteclron £9,95 tope, E12.95 disk

It'i ':':>'''r^'«'3^ Pumell Book Cenlre, Poulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ
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News Desk

Atari's new
supermicros

,ding I t thai I r ST i

sophisticated machine, and
new machines aliha lop of ils companv presidem Sam Tra-
range, bjt although the com- miel Is currently planning as-

panv IS now to offer a £344 saults on Amstrad <n terms of

unbundled uersion of the power, price and design.

520ST as a form of flexible It's not clear what form
the Amstrad ihese assautts will take, but

for Tramiel clearly would like lo

ilan do all three al once. A mock-

are Tramiel sees as selling in tan-

Bambridge savs will

h at the Hanover Fair

PCs. I

direct competition with

Sugar - vet.

The two new machines are

the 20B0STS and the
tieOSTS - 2M[) and 4Mb
versions of the 68000-based
machine. They're due to go

1 November,
and r.

El,352 and £1,716 respec-

tively for versions witli mono
monitor, and E1,5B7 and
El,952 for colour

According to Alan ganer

manager Max Bambridge tf

3etly I

le PCW si

off summer offer

Ram chips, the new design

box, ihe show prototype be-
ing equipped with a single 3 j

hard discs and extra floppy

em Sam Tra-

hasn't decided

t of Flam pro-

up by making it clea

will be Amstrad.
specifically the new /

PC.

Tramiel envisages i

as a PC-style bundle, and utti^

maieiy it appears that Atari

will be looking at a range of

68000-baEed bundles start-

ing at mono monitor, ST and
single drive for around the

C450 mark. A 512K version

lenger, but one, two or even
4Mb machines would be
more in keeping with Alan's
sledgehammer approach to

marketing. The company is

however likely lo hang back

Europe-

r around E550 retail,

sn"l rival Amslrad's
bI of C444 for a PC,

iltially it will be either sell,

2Mb or 4Mb.
machine will also house the

full 68020 processor. The

getting the ST range r

widely accepted.

Tramiel freely admits

Alan still has a tough

The
ipany's target is 2B per-

cent of the market, and al-

though he claims to be ciose

achieved anything like rinat in

the US or the UK.

Bui as far as he's con-
cerned the PC craze in general

and Amstrad in particular,

can't last, "The PC is seven or

eight-year-old technology.
It's iBchnically limited, and
we'll be mounting campaigns
to compare the ST to the
clones This year the clones

but as software becomes

Software costs fall
NEW STAR Software is plan

of applications down below
£100, Most of the traditional

PC software suppliers have

cuts but, says New Star

spokesman Chris Lsing.
"They will find they will have
10 change their minds if they
want to slay in the game,"

Initially the major software
houses will be unwilling to
enter into cheap licensing

deals, reasoning thai this will

destroy the full price software
market, so New Star intends
to supply the hardware clone
market by producing soft-

ware clones. The company
will initially be selling MSDOS
versions of /Veuv Woni 2
(fB9|, a Wortfsw/' compatible
word ptocHssnr; VP Planner.

Paperback Software's Lows
1-2-3 clone (£99); VP-lnfo. a
dBase III workalike (£99), and
Crackers, a £69 memory resi-

dent spreadsheet.

These are to be followed up
with Streaker, which for £99

It the real thing

standards.

Laing accep

Amstrad PC will bring in

name of the product. This will

mean Ihe bigger companieB

or retreat into the higher cosi

corporate sector of the

Chess change
IN Popular Computing Weekly.

volume 5 issue 34 the pic-

tures of Psi Chess, and Colos-

sus 4 were inadvertently

transposed.

Profuse apologies to both
software houses

Laskys offers

support for

new users
HIGH street retailer Laskys i

to sell a hotline support se
vice tor new computer user
for £39.99 for a three-month
subscription The package
being operated by the Inteflex

software group, and operates
six days a week, 9am-9pm
weekdays and 9Bm-;pm on
Saturday,

The service is likely to be
panic u la riy a ' ''B for p

5 of cheaper compu-

al of SI

Details from Laskys, Hard-
man House, The Hyde, Hen-
don, London NW9 6JJ. Tel:

01-200 0444.



News Desk

Queues form
for the PCs
BACKLOGS «
for AmsKad PC orders within

hauts of lliH machiries launch

last week. B/ Fnday Dinons.

models lo ils slores, was
quoling delivery in six to eight

' ' ir floppy versions of

models.
The ; Holbofcampany's

s biggest computor
IS, has only one PC on

display. "I can't even quote a

deliui

He said

ite for the hard di

said a spokasrrif

t was getling es

M anything betms

ascribed v

longer, as

delay for

rcision to launch iha 10Mb
id 20Mb versions of the PC
as taken very late, jusi prior

the launch. Because the

floppy V

emed to bt

Ihal for the PCW W

in standardised it's fairly

iy for Amslrad to plug hard

.cs rather than floppy
/as into the machines com-

alsD likely to stimulate de-

mand for Hard disc versions,

and Amswad will inevitably

have problems in judging pro-

portions correctly.

An Amstrad spokesman
confimiad Ihat there has been

heavy demand for

?8dy,

wouldn't state

[hat the floppy i

denied that the

jugh he
:aiegorically

II!'1^IIII4'•|
Argus Pre** Software, al-

though avoiding the hustle

of the main PCW

games on display al their

by Royal Kensington Hotel.
'

III. Glider Rider on
. the latest from the

[ label. Features a

rting up

graphics. It has you alternate-

ly chugging around the

Abraxas Corporation HQ on a

motorcycle, and flying round
handglii

The n i fea

aplas
id 3D

lure of the game is the sound
- only implemented on the

128/Pliis 2 versions - which
can only be described as
stunning, ft includes some ex-

cellent samples, and must be
Ihe best yet for any Specinjm
game lo dale. What will hap-

pen when programmers really

Start getting lo work on (he

Plus 2 is anyone's guess -

keep your ears peeled.

It's priced at C8.95, out on

Spectrum, Amstrad and
Commodore soon.

Second up was an excallant

title from Lothlorisn which
could open up computer war-

games lo a whale new range

of computer users. Called Le-

gions ofDeath, the game deals

with the Punic Wars between
Carthage and Rome. Gone are

the artificial constraints of hex

unique "cartographic" rapre-

ssniation of the playing area.

playing

>n Ihe I leof

armies and fleets unde
icon control with one

player options. A novel r

lactical and strategic

ments, it's well worth a

Out at C9.95 on Spectrum,

Amstrad and Commodj

Gramlin Graphic* h

(September 22) Foolballer of

tfiB Year is a novel idea in ihal

instead of managing a whole

fers, career record cards.

League, EUFA, FA and Milk

knows, probably cartilage op-
eration and Wewso/'(/ie World

major systems, priced ai

£6.95 IC16/PIUS 4). £7.95
(Speclrum, MSX) and £9.95
(Amstrad. CBM1 64.
BBC/Electronj
Palace has brought in comic
artist Dan Matone for the de-

sign of its latest arcade ad-

in a post holocaust world

which has been taken over by
aliens, and you play the cham-
pion of Iha enslaved humana
and must explore ihe haiard

filled caverns of the ancient

volcano in which they have



News Desk

PC software
war

Ariola Sega link

THE scramble to supply appli-

cations lor The new Amstrad
PCs IS now wall and truly on,
with Amsttfld launching the
(irsl fdur of an intanded ten
packages. DR producing a
further four lo bring its Gem-
based range up lo nina, and
Microsoft bringing up the rear
with reduced i

applici i. Mici

d MLiltiplan

achine in the UK this

Sega 5 console, the Master
System, was launched at the

Chicago Consumer Electron

-

uses both card anil cartridge

sbdwara, which have a ca-

pacity nf 2S6K and 1048K

AriQlasoft's Frank Brunger

lere in time foi Christmas, but

ve want lo build up demand
irsi. It'll be priced at either

:79.99 or C39.99 - were

As well as bringing over

kel (br the rnachines will be
lucrative, and Amstrad has
recognised this by lying up
sole righis lo MicroPros
Wordstar 1512, specially r

uoloped for l
. . -

package's user interface

similar to that of Wordstar
Easy, the friendlier version of

Wordstar launched earlier

according to

i. The

Write (all £99-95|, and will

link into the Gem packages
bundled with the PCs Am-
strad s packages don't do
this, and the first few months

likely to show

:a-Skip

MicroPro m
Robin Oliver

iging r

)f Wordstar.
DR's

Gem Diary, Draw Business
Library and Fonts and Drivers
Pack at C39.95, and Font
Editor at E99.9S, An impte-
menlalion of the Gem Pro-

grammer 'a Toolkit will also
be available at E1 79.95
The new packages join

Draw, Graph, WordChart and

whether i

jump for Gem,
Microsoft ,

new products at the PCW
Show. They're similar to the
full-sized products, but Mulli-

plan Junior is a smaller 63 x
255 cell spreadsheet, while

E69.95, while full-sue <A

is a snip at E500. The c

pany is confident that it ha
SOI a pricing time bomb

Digitiser

for Spectrum
DUTCH company
has developed a tby video
digitiser for [he Spectrum.
The Videoface consists of a
small box Ihat alters video
signals from a video recorder
or camera for display on the

Spectrum's screen.

Details from Data-Skip, 1

Willemsieag 10, 2801 WC
Gouda, Netherlands Tel
0-1820-20581.

Microlink

to the States

venlional transatlantic phone

Details from Microlink. Eu-
ropa House, 68 Chester
Head. Ha?el Grove, Stockport
SK7 SNY Tel- 061-456
8383.

New printer

from Samleco

gateway to New York-based
online database Mnemalics.
Using the gateway costs

feed as standard and pro-
vides draft, correspondence

As it uses interface earn

computers.
Details Trom Samleco, 9

Falracres Industnel Estate,
Dadworth Road. Windsor.
Tel: 0753 854717.

Diary Dates

SEPTEMBER
12-14 September

Bth OHicial CommixloiB

Computer Show
LMIST, Mandiestei

Dstalli; A wide unqe of CDminoiliife

haidwaie. sottwaia and peiipheidls.

PntB:E3 3ituHs,£Zctiildreii.£1

discount for advance liooliing.

Or^nisar: Database EiMbrlitins.

D5M56 883^

26-2B Seplember

Electron end BBC Mtcm User
Show
UMIST. Mandisaln

Details: Sdllwaie, hardware anil

peiiplsials far BBC mactiines

Piin: £3 adults, £2 ctiildien. £1

distajunl fqi advance tookina.

Organiser: Database ExtiitWns.

061^5GBB35

OCTOBER
3-5 DdDhet

The Amstrad Cotnpuler

Show
NcvDtel. Londan

Details: Home and businass saflware

and haiilviara lor the Amsliad lange.

Price: E3 adulls, £7 ctiildten, f I

diicounl Ini advance booking.

Qi^BniMi: Database Enbibitinns,

001-456 aaas.

30-31 Dctober

Hampshire ComputBt Fair
Guildhall, Southanigton

eta its: Business campgteri

Price: Free enliy bf businass

tegistislinn

Orginissr: reitwood EihibHInns.

D7D3 31557

Hall, Grevcoal

VI

£, saftwatu and

pen|*iBral5 Ini tha tleclmn

and Uastai series

Pticu: £3 adults, £2 chilr

Piices. dMes n)d vmuu nf shnn
can v»r. wi lat Kt tbartfin

nrangly advlnd to Ottck with the

gbow oiganiM befora wmnna.
l^ipi^tCmpiammafytmM
ttctfl leidonsiiillty ta any alHr-

atkinf to show amnggtnMU fiade

b,^«^«,.



GEOS

A WHOLE NEW WORLD FOR COMMODORE 64, 64c & 128 COMPUTERS

deshTop: organi/et and file

manager

geoPxIat: nowcrftil graphics editor

gMWrile; easy to u«:. grapbics

based ward processor

diskTarbo: fasl file loader

DeskAccessories: alarm clock.

calculator, notepad, ptiolo

album, text album, and
preference manager

Comntodore 64. 64c, l2SKarcgi!ii

mdanarkof
COMMtHXWE ELECTtONICS L1

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE UK
AT

£49 9SdwHI-X #^ ^ine VAT & CARRIAGE

PLEASE SEND CHEQUES/PO's to:

First Analytical Ltd

ES

6 NEWCOMEN STREET,
LONDON SE1 1YR
TEL: 01 -524 5630

CALLERS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Retail only



Memotech's a
Rolls Royce
After reading Popular las

f^ weak. I lelt compelled tc

loulng on the Ei

und. ihe Bxtremelv versa-

; Genpal commands and the
and echo iha things super-fasl tape loading, but I

IhBi Philip AfklBv said regetd- think Memoteoh itself mould
ing Iha Mamolech (Lenars, be better al that than me.
August U), and also lo nn- Alan Hamilton
large a linle on how good a Ayrshire
machine ihe MTX 512 reallv

Bedroom games

I the Memotech. The your magaiine

: Memotech, which i

debugger and analyser.

If you thought the giaphics

on the Commodore 64 were

fietv ol c

Basic, using very advanced
Logo [ype graphic commands
and II does it at lightning

And lor ihose of you who

C35, you can buy a Specuta-

of iheMTX 512 and lets you
use a lot of Spectrum
software?

1 could go on about the 32

puters, including Ihe
I am particularly imerested

in getting a poster of the
picture of Ihe ice skull and ihe

wizard on the rope bridge, as
this larger version may be
used to scale up the picture lo
painl on my bedroom wall.

Would it ba breaking any
copyright laws if I was lo do
this? Would I have to gam
permission from the pub-
lishers? I would appreciate :

any information you could :

give me on this matiet, ;i

PPanayis '

Northampton .«

The publisher of The Pawn -.

on the Atari ST is Rainbird -

Software. The address is :

74 New Oxford Street. :

London W1 (01-631 5206). z-

We cannot imag ne Ra n
bird having any objecl on o
your project wha soeve

A load of
rubbish
In

a letter published Popu
lar, December 5 985

loops thai were a oad o

UXB correction
Due lo a prinl ng arror Ihe

graphic charac a s n the

UXB listing we e om ed
The following lines contain

the characters which must be
typed in with the cursor in

graphics mode, as explained

by Ian Grainger In the August
28th issue.

GLP correction
Cnceming the latter by

Niel Markwick {Populai

28lh, August) describing ihe
facilities of Ihe Centronics

. GLP pnnlet, in NLO mode it

::' prints al only 12cps. not

25cps as staled. He also said

a that ii can prim in 3 different

lexl sizes. There ate in fact 4
- textsi7es:5cpi(40char/line),

8.5cpi (66 char/line), lOcpi

:.. (80 char/ line) '
'~

; char/line) A

aub/BU

e image graphics mode.

17cpi(132
jrther 2 dif-

are available

ipi, plus bit

9l thru

the With
Iher 1 , 3, 7 or 9.

I, aubsequeni squar
lnes50to100:WhBi

Ihe value of the cftgii r

Br side of il.

hat is 4 X 39 t 156- 78 k 2.

Jr BrrangBmBnl possible with
irnsB. Such an arrangemeni mus

wro. The values ihat repre
'Sted in lines 1 10 to IHis r

nor included in iheir sor g

oMht

270, and after each BubBIitullon [he r

This results in a nurnber of possible

Wini

The closing dale for puzzle X.



parallel interface uersion CIO
(tVATI more will buy a paral-

lol/serial model. For E:120

(+VAT1, a tractor feed option

wUh both Interfaces can be

had. \ have this model linked

lo my Sinclair OL, and am
very pleased uvilh the results.

The GLP II superceded the

GLP. and for £130 (WAT!
you can buy the parallel Iniet-

facB version from the same
supplier IRockhall of Glenfield

I feel that the amended
information will clarify the

ability of the pnniet. I whole
heartedly agree with Niel

Markwick's s

GLP 9 efor

Dnay.

Luck of the Irish

B, Choict

for

Leuel 9s duplicator, I've been

using MegaLoad. a turbo

loader from Choice Software

for their C64 masters.

MegaLoad employs thtse

spesds, 9. 7 and 5 times and
each uses a multi-coloured

iding SI

starling I

tion back in 1978, Iwe been
offered many very varied and
some, very expensive, tur-

bos, but rue found nothing to

match this product. Long may
they continue to produce I

Simon Stable

Electronic repair

manual needed

I
am a regular reader of

Popular Compiling Weekly

and hope your readers might

be able to help me through

the courtesy of your leileia

page.
I am very interested in elec-

ion for

one operating this service

1 Derby as far as I know,
Paul Simpson

4 J Naim Avenue
Chaddesden

Derby

tape/disc of members' views

The subscription fee for

this IS a measly £3 per year.

Anyone interested should

drop a line and a siampand I'll

send further details.

Je» Walker

Picking up my trusty copy
of Popular. August 21.1

noted with interest a feature

on Incentive's Graphic Adven-

ture Creator lonhe BBC Being

somewhat involved in the

field of advemiirea, I mas in-

terested lo see what CAC

The Qoill outshines it in

many aspects. My argu-

menl is thai GAC is quick

and easy to use, and pro-

duces Illustrated adven-
tures whii:h are more obvi-

ously 'commercial'.

TTia Quill, for all its advan-
tages, needs The Patch and
The Illustrator to produce

Whatever the merits of

The Quill. I think an adven-

ture written with GAC is

certainly simpler for non-
programmers to produce —
and surely that's a strong

RSX supplied
for Amstrad

s like ft

Romanesque

In my Romans program for

the OL (Programming.
August 3 1 1 thnre is an omis-

sion It IS now necessary to

tJeleie line 290 for the pro-

comparing GAC with The

Ouill. Anyone who can say

"Forget The Quill" in prefer-

ence lo GAC needs a strong

The GAC system is good;
let me say that first. However,
in terms of flexibility and

Demolition
derby

DU for out .

irijm In fb/3ufar, June 19.

Unfortunately you omitted

to mention how lo gel the

game tunning once the code
IS lypad in. The following

With referencE to n
RSX extension pr.

gram Xen for the Amstr;

(see this week's issue),

would like to add that I v.

supply the package on ta(

for C2.50, or disc for £6

address is below
Goody/ii

WACCI club

Many thanks for publi

Even there, GAC Is only a

little more advanced, With
such a piuful amount of

memory free and serious limi-

max location descriptions, it

could never have been used

to write 7?ie Boggit which The

Quill handled easily.

Statements like "For the

first time ... a utility which

can create freestanding pro-

grams" are just rwiiculous. To
the reviewer, Richard Benson.

I can only say that some of us

are above being impressed by
a few pretty graphics and a

I would encourage readers

to consider whether they

want an old system capable

of producing large, high

quality adventures or what

the 'adventure' bit boiled on.

And i) Mr Benson si ill can-

not produce a decent game
using The Quill. I have one tip

Fergus McNeill

Delta 4 Software

Swanmore

Richard Benson replies: I'm

GAC, and of the fact that

The

1 7 Foun
Acklam

Cleveland

7S57 7LW

Quality and
power
am a recent and happy
ownei ot the Memotech

l^1TX5 12, which 1 have found'

to bo a beast of quality, value

and power t use It pnmanly

for programming, although I

back? Can you tell me where I

can gel books and software

fortheMTX512?
Chris Ellis

Devon
The fl/lemotBch user group
is called Genpat, and is run

by Keith Hook. He can be
contacted on 0282 33596,

Met
moved. We don't I

be contacted on 0993
75251,

For books and software,

try Syntaxsott. wfioae tele-

phone number is the ;

Genpat.

17 SEPTEMBER ISW



AVAILABLE WOW FROM VIRGIN GAMES ON SPECTRUM 48/128,

COMMODORE 64/128 AND AMSTRAD CPC RANGE OF COMPUTERS

£9.95 ON CASSETTE AND £14.95 AMSTRAD DISC

PLEASE SEND ME DAN DAflE - PILOT OF THE FUTURE IMMEDIATELY!

SPECTRUM 43/128 CASSEnEE9.95D COMMODORE 64/128 CASSEnEC9,95a
AMSTRAD CPC CASSETTE E9.95 AMSTRADGK DISC £14.950

Addfexs
,

Please make cheques or postal orders to Virgin Games Lid, Please do not post cash.

VIRGIN GAMES LTD. 2/4 VERNON YARD. PORTOBELLO ROAD. LONDON W11 ZDX



Hardware

Keep taking the tablets

Peter VanDoorn examines the potential ofhome video creation with the Pioneer

PX'7 MSX computer

"The PX'7 is, of course, a fully fledged

MSX compatible computer, meaning
that it is able to run all MSX
software and peripherals"

scre«n, ranging

ne charade

ihe Bnlire screei (256x192
1

xelsl

Graphics as w be supaf-

imposed on to[ of the vide

ihD tjser to ad( diagrarns 1

promos, or perhaps even a nap 10 go
with a vidBO ot

has 256 spnlHS so Simple ;

jns. Asan
optional eitra, he PX-T67 Video An
Tablel and acco ipanving Rom cartridge

on Iho sc

easier (being a ouch- labial

slvlusj.

The Rom software is qui

LD-1100 Laserdisc video disc playera,

paving the wav to cheap, [nteraclive

uideo games.
Il IS also possible to control the three

levels of computer/video mining, ie.

superimpose, video only and computer

only, from Basic although three special

keys are provided on ihe keyboard for

manual control.

The PX-7 is. of course, a fully fledged

MSX compatible computer, meaning

thai II IS able lo run all MSX software and

ponpherals. The machine comes wilh

48K bytes of Ram, 32K of

available TV i

PXTsapplicatii

enough for titling, credits

(thai IE. if the object lo be

the CHnlte of Ihe picture!) ai

professional effects can be

This li

16K u

Hardwara Pionee' PX-7. PX-TB7
grgp/iics tablets Price PX-7 £299;
PX-TB7 £89 Suppliar Pioneer High

Fidelity Limiied. Field Way, Green-

ford, MiddlesBK ua6 8UZ (01-575

5757),

POPUUUI COMPUTINO WECIU.y/1 1



Hardware feature

The proof is in tlie printing
Dave Race explains how to expand your
Amstrad DMP 2000's buffer to 8K

be removed by lifiing

at and pulling it OL

IhB PCB on vouf work
surface, profetablv on a piece of card-

should nol be placed on e melal suriace.

2K Ram chip (sea ligure

tmo|. This is best done by levering the
chip up ai both ends in lurn with the flal

bladed

The 8K chip goes in iho socket yo
just emptied. If you look closely

Mods
internal

Ram
Receiving
buffer

Line
buffer

Download Dipswitch
dtaracters 2-3 2-4

Figure one- 3 viewed ram sol del side of

Charactar 2

8
0,5
6.5

0.9

0,9
off oft C^^

Graphic 2

G

0.4
5,7

1,2

1.8
on off /

Oownroad 2
8

0.2
3.6

09
0.9

32 off on
256

Download
Graphic

2

S
02
2.7

0,9
1.8

32 on on
256



Hardware feature

H!z^t!ir-

•"""
--g«..~

chrp you Vi II has a small indenia- J3 oi

I as in Ihe diagram, ib, aren'

an towards Itle rear of will s

inserting ihe chip it is the c

GUI any oihar tracks, bi

longer jQined Next join

16 PCB, turn the board of solder il you are careful. Obviously

m on ihe back, they you should not join any other tracks

Ihe solder side. You together in ihe process. It is advisable to

thepadsisiracked to check your handivyork very carefully,

e Tqure one), and you with a magnifying glass it necessary,

not lo The primer can be put back togelhar

n the re o- IhH i

tions above, being careful ni

any of the cables going to tl-

back together power the pi

try sending a listing to il. You should be
able to sen quite an improvement

POPULAR COMPUTINa WHKLV/13



Software: Reviews

Getting to First Base with Minerva
lempiing ti

the pioblar

ling lo gtjps

spreadsheets, etc, forthe un-

initiaied wiih a serias of

'Learner Friendly' packagas.

range, s fast bur simple dals-

bsse for the PCW 8256/

a mail mBrge facility (or use

with Locoscrfpt documents,
and It mav well be worth a

look for this alone

255 fiHlrts. each field m

sign for a database is

Once the databas

field which v

Ihe key field.

The database c

iBls: for example,
ill people liuing in

) malting list datat

jccurring

. Minet«a'5 idea

) be that potential

users shouid buy

their needs more specifically

However, First Base \s not in

any way a tutorial program. I

wouid say It is useful for any-

i:!'5is.i..,»,,;aiiE""""'"""

Christina Erskine

Program First Base Mi-
cro PCW 8256/8512
Prica e2g 95 Suppliar
Minerva Systema, 69 Sid-

well Street, Exeter. Devon
Tel: 0392 37756.

Bridging tlie card games gap
« m *ith Colpssiis Chess
»#m# going from slrsnglh "Its greatest strength Js

mprovomenls. There is now
a full score shcel, for exam-

i lo strength in all its the sheer range ofpractice
niiiaie conversions such as
Blackwoodsprea^d^^its'^'^n'Ts^ a^hlt'^with and cheat options . . .

Colossus Bridge. these make Colossus the Altogeihar, Colossus moa-
Beanng in mind Ihat i;Dn-

iratl bridge often evokes (not
best bridge practice most bridge simulations It

very acLurale) images of golf has a range of options 10 beat

has gone lo town with the through the bidding and ihe enough lo salisfy most
For the bidding, ihe pro- leople

The boK includes ihe excel- Probably ils greatest gram follows the principles of CDS hopes it will attract the

lenl book Begirt Bridge by G C slronglh is the sheer range of Acol, using a weak opening mention of non-bridge
H FoK. which together with practice and cheat options. no trump, and Slayman. Bar- ilayers who wanl lo leatn.

ihfi sample hands demon- rebidding, reselling youi on and Blackwood conven- he accompanying booh and

strated on the reverse of the original speed and distribu- tions. Generally it is sound. sample hands will cenainiy

lape, makes ihis a suitable with occasional cycbrow- lelp in this respect, if you are

your own hand, replaying a raising bids—nothing loo dis-

order form for Systema hand, asking tho computer to similar to real life in facl.

pjay a card, claiming some or As for Colossus '5 cand lo-one IS going lo shout al

mon electronic games, and a all of The remaining tricks. play, it follows the generally you, but 11 can slill be a ionely

subscription offer for Inlerria- getting the computer to play understood opening iead con-

tional Popular Bridge Monthly Ihe entire hand. All ihese

make Colossus probably the pleys fairly solidly and pre-Of course, the program it-

plays "al good club player

yet.

Some of the options, in

times - draws ils trumps and
Bridge Micro* Amsirad
CPCs (Spectrum conver-

sion expecled) Prica
levei*. ism there too. fact, are almost too dotailBd, Programmed by ihe team

Cotossus follows the format

of previous bridge simuta-

You can sot the computer's
response rate at any number

which developed CP s latest

Bndse Player for the PCW disc Suppirar COS Soft-

lions you play one hand, the

found anything below 16 loo
8256/85 12, Colossus is simi-

lar m format with a number of
Road. Don caster, S Yorks.

14/POPULAR



Without music, graphics
and sound the Board
Game has become the
most popular in the

world.
Now it has them.

"Over 3,000 questions of no vital importance."

Available now on
" Spectrum 48/128K Coramodoie 61'I28K

BBC 'B' Amstiacl CPC
Caarctte and Disk and all local BtDcldstE

HSBNAIBQr
X''trplc Road, l-iiniliwi Sfl

m
D O M A R K



Games: Reviews

Atari hits on four

favourites

Englisf

belaced leap for

vagon i

selling a( belors th

Software i I four

GIAM Atari acES. as iheyli

to call them on ihe inlay.

What you get for your lenner

are Eleklmgfide. Media-
Quasimodo and Chap

Susy.

of the games are aclual-

id. Elekliaglide, ihe 3D
driving game is probably lbs

besi of Ihe bunch although rl space si

ling 10 look a litiie dated The obji

current day budget title.

Hack, chop, kick. urgh.

Chop SuBy is your basic mar-
tial arts game. Graphically

The last game in the pack-
age. Mediator, is probably the

most intBrasling game to

play, even if [he insTruciions

give you little idea of what the

hell you're supposed lo be
doing. Vou take off in scene
one from a large circular

Quasimodo m IS thro

After docking the action

goes into 3D for the next

couple of scenes, which
include, after you've fought

Entombed look-alike.

Overall the pacloge can

only really be considered

value for money if you don't

of the

GIANT CI

This

ProgrBm Atari Smash Hits

Micro Alsn 400/800/
XL/XE PriGBe9.95 Sup-
pliar English Soflware, 1

North PersiiB, Parsonage
Gardens, Manchester M60
1BX.

AiJeykat racing
isibly the r

awaited follow-up of

lime. Alleykal has a

and gives the impression of

having been rushed oui to

capitalise on the success of

Popular Appeal ^ # 4 ^
Chris Jenkins

degrees. The objec

cally,

ship which can gain height,

zap obstacles and change to

fighter mode to eliminate par

ticularly dangerous hazards.

Energy nodes and money
be collected by

Prognm AHeyKet Micro
Commodore 64 Pric«
CB.S5 Supplier Hewson.
566 Milion Trading Eslaie,

Milton. Abingdon. Oxon.

ming o

Then
eshol

C16 game in the running
If

Its a hard life being a 64 - with the added advan-

C16 owner, it must be tage of a fabby soundtrack

differenl

landscapes to compete over,

and many different kinds of

race; slalom, survival, demoli-
tion and so on. Only if yoJ
complete a cenain number of

laps can you gain a bonus and
qualify for the next round of

the challenge.

screens, compfex sound ef-

fects and polished music
combine to make Alleykal

Limited memory, no hard-

good sound chip. Despite

an increasing amount of CI

6

software is verging towards
what might be called respect-

as, theC16ver-
lot have this

will soon be upon ui

Just about polished enough

enjoy games of this type, you
wont be disappointed.

Popular appBSI « * «
John Cook

much of it. like Monty on Ihe

Run. comes from Gremlin

Monty on the Run was ori-

Eigned, nicely thought out

ProorBin Monty on the

Run Micro C16 Prlctt

£6.96 Suppllar Gremlin
Gcapbics, Alpha House. 10
CarverStreel, SheffteklSI

4F5.

le/POPUtAR COMPUTING VU



Games: Reviews

Johnny Reb II comes marching in

W'iv 1 for

defending
force). As

and The Confederates

defending Ur

J of slrenglh, exper-

ence and morale, which

nonces. Four types of units

Speclrum' Probably,

can refnember from Ihia point cross
in hislory? But whatever the from
chionological order of things troops. namely, artillery, infantry,

might be, Lolhlonen's name The default set-up <9 pretty cavalry and supply.

remains in the forefront of bare, with justa coupleof hills Play is via joystick or cursoi

uvaryame software wf iters, and roads, plus some houses, keys (which can be re-de-

This new program drags that but the new version allows fined) ~ as Ihe 'cursor box' is

greai old game into the mod- the player (or players) lo cre-

ern era, while the essonlial ate fences, walls and build-

Gameplay takes place in the scape must remain the same.
American Civil War, and fol- Similarly, the composition
lows the efforts of a Strong and names of both forces can
Confederate force sweeping be tailored to the players'

from left to right of the play requiremanrs.

area, atlemptiny lo break To reflect the arf/ioc make-
Lhrough a lighter Union force up of Ihe opposing armies in

I left and the conflict (drawn from both

though t

you that you can break in to a

menu at certain stages Be-

arningl lo IBfVI formail

moved over e unit. Ihe details

of that unit are displayed, and
a range of options available,

including orders lo move {fir-

ing or noti, dig in, charge and

regular

e. though nn
) of how m
n progress.

Pragram Joh/my fteb II
\

Micrc Amsirat CPCs
Prica £9.95 Supplier

|

Lothlor en, Victory House.
Leioesi r Place. -ondon
WC2H 7NH.

Moonlight Madness for insomniacs
The ploi lo Moonlight a Imie monotonous, then it f^^''W- '

',''
'.

"""

Madness IS so flimsy I begins lo grate the neivos \^\'l.^^^~:^^^-:^^i.-^^-:;^^i.-^^^^--.^^.-^The pi 01 lo Moonlight

Madness is si
"

won"! bothe
you with it. Suffice lo say that

this is a called Ihe sixteen

keys and open the safe game
with a thrilling 2D display end
single colour graphics.

So, off you go, leaping from
platform to platfon-

After a while it begins to take

on all the appeal of the

Chinese water torture.

If you have trouble getting

hings. iding .

r method

Popular Appeal 4

about this appallingly

It first it sounds all right, if

Program Moonlight Mad-
ness Micro Spectrum
Price £7.95 Supplier
Bubble Bus Software. 87
Higti Street, Ton bridge.

KantTNS 1RX,

Tennis, anyone? J;
' ^ anoihe

vaguely the right position anc
thrash at the return. There's

no way to control lbs powei
of your shot, choose fore

hand or backhand, produce
spin, or whatever.

There is some element o)

keyboard or \o'

of the players"

all the rules of tei

Unfonuoately i

e top. and

PopularAppeal«**«

Ptogram Tennis Micro
Spectrum Price E9.9S
Supplier Imagine, 6 Cen-
tral Street, Manchester.

iTSEPTEMBiniase



Games: Reviews

Interplanetary

influences

Tony Bridge returns to Adventure Soft's

Rebel Planet - plus a sneak glimpse of
Fergus McNeill's latest opus

Some WHHks ago, the Grand Ell had
a Innk ai Rebel Planet from Adven-
luiB Soft UK; lack of space Ihol

week maani ihai the look mas more of a

sidelong C)la<ice. Here's the rest of the

piece along milh a (talliBr more tharv

glancing. I hopel look ai a Quill'd game
from a non-professional software house.

I had a lot of fun wlih Rebel Planet: ihe

graphics are good to look m. with a

interesting anci camplei wtihoui being

stupidly opaque and obtuse. I would still

ticns, but \ suppose Ihm there has to be s

irede-od somewhere between graphics

and text - and the wait between com-
mand input and Iho re-appearance of the

cursor can be annoying, partccularly after

playing a recent Level 9 opus. In whirh

lis version of multi-tasking makes waits

like this a thing of the past. But the

storyline IS excellent and there are plenty

of things to divert the attention, like

strappadto your wrist (attends to certain

on personal as well as mechanical sta-

tus), and liying to open those damned

frustrating

The £9.95 price tag means, as tt

should, thai ReOel Planet is bug-free (as

far as I could seej and that the packaging

is good It Is a pity that Ran\ save/load is

not supported - but the extra commands
and the flexibility of the language makes
this story worth looking at.

Terry Braverman will be known to

Cornet addicts from his contribution to

the recently-released Ten-Pack from Au-
tomata; the title ot that story was Ro^^
Adventures ol a Common Frog, a well-

written satire using the Quill (and in good
company, t might add, with Bob Frank-

lin's Here be Tygers).

soft: the scenario of The Sleventti Hour
concerns a bomb-scare al Harridges of

London - ol course, you. the bomb-
disposal expert, have been volunteered

to enter the store and defuse the bombs.
Bombs? Well, these are the work of the

floor, set to explode after a certain lime.

II you happen to be on the same floor

as an exploding bomb - bye bye. other-

wise, you're okay for the moment, but
you'll lind the structure of the store

weakened The janitor himself is wan-
dering the empty store, babbling in his

lllusirsie<l - the graphics are very good
andqunB up the standard olflefie/fflsnef,

afihough the Illustrator doesn't allow for

very last drawing All the Palcti sound
effects (phone rings and so on I are

pressed into service, and these can get a

litlle boring at times as they take up quite

a lot of time.

Although you can turn iha pictures off.

you are lumtwrod with the sound affects.

However, the program is blessed with

Rsmsai/e and load, as well as unique

commands like Bombs (number defused)

and Time (taken so farj. Graphics may be
switched on and off with the simple lo

remember Pictures or Words, which is a

lot better than Gron and Groff and other

the

The adventure is quite Iarg4

of objects to be picked up
Some are red herrings, but m'

careful manipulation and must

Ram memory comes in particularly

Although Ihe location deso rip lions an
rather brief, atmosphere drips From thi

program two reasons for (hi

feeling of being in a large departmem
store IS well created.

; store, the phar-

macy, general office, accounts depari-

lanitor roving around, likely lo appear at

licking away , . .

Although I enjoyed the adventure im-

mensely and found the Ideas of the plot

inlurcsting and unusual land al €3.99 it is

certainly this side of good valuel. I had a

few doubts about tho tastefulness of the

project, what with bombs in large de-
partment stores, and Harridges being

hardly an impenetrable disguise.

Adventiiie Soft UK Distributed bv US
Gold. Unit 10, The Parkway Industrial

Centre. Heneage Street. Birmingham B7.
Ventuiesoft 23 Aragon Close, Kings

Hedges. Cambridge CB4 2SU.

Fergus's latest
Now to an adventure that hasn't beE

released yet. in fact is still in the proce-

of being w nit en.

Fergus McNeill can't sit slilll Now Ih

I superb hit vvilh The Boggit. I

jniasy fiction. TTie Colour of Magic is

ou el by Terry Pralcheti -
I haven't rei

yet, but 1 have seen some ol ihe gan

nat Fergus has constructsd around tl

iiower, out mere is a yrand parade of

others including a piece of luggage that

walks on a hundred legs and the old

spectra himself. Death. The story is

spread over three parts, so if you want to

be one jump ahead, start badgering your

local library now for a copy.



Games: Adventure Comer

ADVENTURE
HELPLINE
Robin of Sherwood on Spectrum.
Where and how do I (ind Siward ihe

Thisf? How do I enler the grange? Petsr

Van Wingerden, Dierennem 24, 3225
seisluis. Holland Help offered

of Time. Lords of Midnighi,

I'S Havenge, Golden Apple,

SBB-Kah of AsBiah on i

64. How du ycu escape from the castle

when Iha huge bird ariives? Paul Siral-

ion, 32 Hy Regi RA, BFPO 20.

sphere, and si

the gun ro gf

Daviri StBwan

mmodorB 64. What di

Zoric III on Commodore 64. 1-

64. I have mapped and searched all Ihe

dunaeons but I capmol find Ihe mark of

Ihe snake. Helpl David Stewart. 3 Ave-
nue des LInoites. 1160 Brussels,

Belgium.

Suspended on Commodore 64. I

have replaced the faulty wire but I Slitl

cannot reset Ihe system. Also I cannot

find the vuire cutlers. Please help. David

Slewan, 3 Avenue des LInolles, 1160
Brussels. Belgium

Zkul on Sinclair OL. He

across Ihe underground laki

Ihe ock. Peie Coombes, 2 Cast led i

Crescent. Park sione, Poole, Dort

7 blue

lodore 64. I

i from the s

1 160 Brussels. Belgium.

EKodus Ultima III on Commodore

Adventure Helpline

Going ijananas? II yoii are sluck in a

despair - help is at hand.

Remsmber - the syaiam only works
those adventurers who have solved i

puziles 9BI in touch. Euory week is Sa
An Advonlurar Today (SAAT} weekl

The Patwn on Sinclair QL. 1 1 How do I

pass the alchemiBts? 2| How do I open
ihB dpor under Ihe tree? 3) What use are

the red, green and blue? Michael Scott,

10 Hough Green, Chester, CH4 8JG

Robin of Sherwood on Amstrad.
Where can you find the Holy Crest, and

where do you find the AOO gold pieces?

Gavin Lennon, Wanle Bridge PO, New-
ton Butler, Co Fermanagh

System 1 5000 on Spectrum. I would
like any mlormalion on playing the game
that anyone can offer. Steyo Chapman, 8

Oak Gardens, Ivybridge, Devon. PL2

1

FREE GAME
when you subscribe

to nPOPULflRnP

Your choice of any one of the games listed helow is free

when you subscribe to Popular Computing Weekly

Amitrad
C Don't Panic

?ekly ill C25.00 U K (£39.95 Que

Spectrum
D Willow Panern

Chicken Chese

BBC Micro B

i I enclose B cheque made noyabis to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

,P,..„«.„.™,vi„,...„„..d».
I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I

'"»"»°«-

^ ^ Age

Return th .formtOBetherwi hyourpaymen lo:PCW8ube, 12-13U lBNBwporlSl,.l,c ndon WC3H 7Pf> (Allow 2S days far dellveryj



Games: Arcade Action

Finding tlie Pliaroah
Tony Kendle peeks into the mailbag and finds some
pokes

HI
\r from Alasdair Mai

Las! Pharaah. Knowing how
J like finding decent QL games
you will find ihe lollouving

'es poke invaluable.

31 ifie exita lives yoi

slightly altered boo! progi

mains ihe required pokf

jrrginal boot program
j

Your new version should read

10CLOSE31:CLOSE
32;MODE 8:c=RESPH
IHESPRIO)- 1872161:
O 87384 :LBYTES

mdv 1 _ohBrao_scr,
134372:l_BVTESmdvl_
code,c:POKE_W
191178. 21418: CALLc
"Make sure you type ' 'POKE_W or it

"A further way lo avoid being killed in

the game is to press ALL keys in

KEYROW{1)-allfourcursor keys, space
r, ENTER and back lash (top righi of
° keyboard) and lastly Escape. This

Tinves all baddies but if you get stuck

u will he unable to abandon ihB game
by pressing escape.

"The SBme ilaelf consists of a very

large me^e - I've visited at least s

hundred screens so far. I've now almost
finished it - unfortunately some keys and
the wall 'paintings' which change colour

and gain points only appear after one has
)om or something.

ill yoi

ling keys Eventually you i

r keys, not knowing whar

I've also |UBt completed Spill Person-

es on the C64, The lechnique for

zing the game is to get lots of bon-
s on the easier screens since every
picture takes so long and will un-

doubiably involve loss of at least one life.

The pictures are fleagan. Thatcher. Kin-

nock. Sir Clive. Sugar. Bogey (an awful
picturel. Charles and Di. Andy and Fergie

d lasily Monroe To complete Monroe
lu have to get all the pieces from the

for getting ri of bombs and if a

dentallythe gunand bullet pairare worth tive Software - antac I,

saving for accumufaiion of points - put score on the Off The H
them aside and once you ve got most Splalil and you should

together and your bonus score is doub- level.

^aissm
Top Twenty
1 (11 Speed King MastBrtronlc
2 121 Firoblrd/Superior

3 14) Ghosts and Goblins ElKa
ACE Caicad-

S 15] Ninja Master Firebird

S (81

7 (16) Kane
8 (9) Dragon's Lair Software Projacta

Knight Rider Ocean
10 16) Ninja

It (14) Video Olympics
Mastertronlc

13 (10) Molecule Man
14 (7) Hole in One

Dan Dare Virgin Gamea
16 (191 Kick Slart Maitartronic
17 (201 Mirraraoft
18 (181 Jack the Nipper Gremlin

Skool Daze 299 Clatsics
20 (131 Leaderboard US Gold



"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"

should be without.

"Stunning value" - Tony Bridge, PCW.
issue 1 1 available nowl

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for E2. 75
6 issues for E5.00
12 issues for £9,00

Issues 1 to 10 are slill available and cover hints,

maps and solutions lo over 1 75 adventures (issues

1-6 for E5. issues 7, 8, 9 and 10, CI each).

ARCADE PLAYERS

handbooks - £ 1 eacti - back copies and subscriptions as

for Adventurer,

Spactnim Arcade Handbook - issue 1

1

Commodore Arcade Handbook -issue 10

Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) - issue 1

BBC Handbook (including adventures) -issue 10

C 1 6/Plus 4 Handbook (including adveniures) - issue 4

Send cheque or PC to:

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1 338 Ashton Old Road

Higher Openshaw
Manchester M11 1JG
Tel: 061-370 5666

Evesham Hieeflg
-glrlll'WilMJJSia

MHI OdlflW nJWilnilii pviM pilnw HtfglMnL J.CB»Mn, A

MicroP. MP165
THE besl MLQ of any primer in Ihe prlCB range? Many peopio IhinI

cps. (Manufacturer- 6 (igiiTes|.

Slandard fealures mcKida Inclion and traclor feed, 2K buHe:

Superti near letter quality print
ind high dra+t speed make the MP 165
*n outstanding buy at this price.
Italics anrf good under 1 ining alon(

THIS MUST BE THE BEST PRINTEfl OFFER IN THt COUNTRY

ONLY £219.95

Oi to luit Specliuni {239.3S Induding Canminici "E" inlaifaes

PANASONIC KX Pi 080

A aattiple of the impressive K.L.Q.
from the Panasonic KX P1080
K.L.Q. available In Elite (12cpl)

and Italic niodes.
Superb value from Evesham Micros

High quality Erom Panasonic
Tyo names you can trust

ONLY ei 99.95

IR COMPUTINQ WECKLVyZI



Competition

Name that sci-fi movie still
The prizes af Popular's autui

competition this year are really hati

We've got five (yes, five] bra
novu Spectrum Plus 2 machines
give away to the lop winners tl

But don't despair If you just mi
out on the first priies, because the
next ten winners will receive a Star
Micronix STX-SO printer.

Then there are 50 Mastertronic
Magnum joysticks to the ninners-
up. New on to the market, the
Magnum is the joystick everyone

Five

Spectrum
Plus 2s

What you have to do

of this com petit ion. which will runlorfiv

ptiotogtflphs Ifom m

rrtplHi

id anything in yet; is

stills ic

Study [he photographs shown here

:afefullv. If ylJU think you can identify the

you're off and running. Keep this page
liandy - you'll need il in four weeks'

Don't u rion'l

Picture 2: Whic»

Ten Star
Micronix

printers

50 Magnum
joysticlis

Plus 2 Dpeiates like a

, but has a full-travel

n tape deck, RGB. RS-

orls and an expansion

The Spectrui

128K Specliui

kevt>Da''d, bull I

232 and MIDI

facility for

The Plus 2 also has twin joystick ports

and will hai/e a range of disk drives anc

other peripherals available Relsil price 1^

ri49.

ingly advanced joyst _

the most of your garne 5 -playing skills.

Ergonomically designed for riglii- or left-

handed players, the Magnum features

high speed electronic switching, a fast-

action trigger, counier-balarced "pistal-

gnp" handle, steal shaft and bearings

and extra-long cattle. Compatible with

Commodore, Atari, Am s trad and Sinclair

micros (with suitable adaptor), the Mag-
num normally retails at £112.50.



Competition

First prize: The
Spectrum Plus 2.

Five to be won.
Second prize: The
Star Micronix

printer. Ten to go!

Third prize: The
Magnum joysticks:

50 for the runner-ups

SOFTWARE
CREATIO]>IS

are looking for

PROCRAMMERS
Have yon the ability and commitment
to make a career in the computer

industry?

Have you written any high calibre

games or utilities for your home
computer and would like to receive top

royalties or outright payment?

Far immediate KValualv/ii r'lnlac.t-

Software Creations
fi Parklands. Whilpneld, Manchester M25 7WV.

Telephone: 061T6G 5053

I

OEMTON'S
I

Denton Designs Ltd

PROGRAMMER AND ARTIST REQUIRED

Two professional sell-mativatcd people are

required lo expand Denton's design team.
We are looking for creative individuals who
enjoy the challenge of designing and imple-

menting high quality original games.

The programmer should be experienced

in 6502 and/or Z80 assembler and must
have completed at least one major commer-
da) project.

The artist must be able lo adapt lo

working with various graphics utilities and
be versed in bolh animation and compact
background design.

The benefits for successful applicants

include attractive salaries and the friendly

working conditions of our Liverpool offices.

Please send concise details of your exper-

ience in confidence to:

Colin Parrolt

Denton Designs Ltd

30 Rodney Street

Liverpool LI 2T0
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Promises, promises...
John Lattice on the wealth ofnew hardware at the show
ProrniBHs are going oul of fashion, if

last weeks PCWs^ow is anvltiing

to go by. Shows in vears gonB bv
alvvav^ used to have a substantial contin-

gent of starry-eved optimists, promising
staggering new ptoducls Real Soon Now
|RSN), but iiowadays sadder <arid some-
times wiserl manufacturers actually have
the products finishod. and on display

n this reforn

sophisticated disp

graphics package
Until its rivals w

[)ew PC range (se

full details) was there in force, a:

allegedly on display in branches

Amstrad's stand was packed
capacity, giving the impression lh

n the heart of the throng Wi
free money", but the dra

up and fit high-r

tntrollers as eiar^dard Amstrad is liat

I have the graphics field to itself, ai

ill be flagging Gem for all n's worth
j sales pitch.

The Sinclair stand next door was le

ell-populated despite the presence
e new Spectrum Plus 2 and t

Amstrad CPC machines, now apparen

n standard, and ai-

Compact, It

pricey by th

PCW. The
more than living up 10 expectations

"Amstrad's stand was
packed to capacity.

.

. the
new machines were more

than living up to

expectations"

Apple' s Macinto

Sinclair black the full travel keyboard and
built-in tape recorder should make it a

good seller this Christmas,

Acom's new machine, ihe Mastar
ks attractive, although it's

standards of the Amstrad
asic machine with single

I dnva comes in at €441.25, a

bundled with monochrome mon-
Is f537.85, while a colour moni-

lel will set you back £687.35, At
irices the Compacts aren't going

) hearts round at Amstrad, but

Ihey should be of interest at least to

Acorn enthusiasts.

Tatung's new machine, the Einstein

256, IS a more overt challenge to the

Brentwood contingent. It's pnced at

£141 for a 258K machine with single

3 inch drive and colour monitor, and
atthough it's not directly compatible,

ACC WHS displaying a £19,95 PCW
emulator on Tatung's stand.

Z4/POPULAn COMPUTING WiiKLV
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ama:;ing all-singini

chip (hat should d(

things, jusl as so

One

iIq is also to feature

nevv machine, which

nachine that

maal includible

s the softwara

o for th

e OL. svhich r(

ippears that

the machine, but has backed off again

The company may just be keeping rls

eiing relaunching the machine.

CST's Thor upgrade (or the QL, which
currentiv seems to be the machine's best

exhibited, and he expects to be able to

deliver with or wilhout Arnslrad's co-
operation. The company claims 30,000

eicislBnce, so feels it can continije selling

the Thor, which is basically a QL up-

it. The Amiga was a

lor, acquinng a new high-res Mitsubishi

colour primer that Commodore intends

to sell bundled with the Amiga for

ipany was also demon-
ractive video system for

lich It hopes- will make its

markets

Atari launches the blitter chip
Duncan Evans tours the Atari village in search ofnew
machines and software

d display. Rather than just a chip

I ware from Atari was concerned
B was the re-packaged machine you can simply plug into your 520 or

consisiing of a two megabyte ST uuith 1040ST. It's not available anywhere yet,

detachable keyboard, monochrome although it has an initial price tag of $160
monitor and disc drive box (see page (about £100), but should be in this

tour for more details).

Also lurking in Sam Tramiel's office

were the chunky looking prototypes of a

2080STS and 4160STS, officially

launched today. Another item in the

pipeline is a box containing a 66020
processor running drive which will

simply plug into your ST and might be
available In the second quarter of 1 987
The 520 STFM, the one with the buih-

in disc dnve and modulator, which was
originally going to be released at the

same time as the 520 STM hut was than
rescheduled lor a September launch,

was nowhere id be seen. However,
according to Tramiel, it will be here in

November, priced al or under the cost of
I STM plus disc drive.

One p

A contender for the desktop publish-

ing market came (rom the combination
of an ST, Fleet Street Editor (move on FSE

printer from Quadram called, appro-
priately enough. Quadlaser. This
machine has 1.5 megabytes of memory.
3 printing speed of eight pages a minute
at 300 X 300 dpi per page Cenironios

and RS2320 interfaces and a price of

around C5000.
If It's a really imprasi

<-Max cr

ed to Vie cartridge port of an ST, con-
taining an interface board, dual proces-

transputers and two blocks of 2S6k
Ram. Each T414 is a 7.5 million instruc-

tions per second. 32 bit Rise (Reduced
Insi ruction Set Computer) parallel pro-

n45D'.
Haba SyateitiB had a video digiliser,

from the Gorman company Pnnt Tech-
nik, on display which enabled you lo

digitise pictures from a camera or video

recorder. Watching the thing being dem-
onsu-aied, il only took around four se-

conds for a screen picture to appear
once the video camera was rolling. The
camera is simply plugged into the digi-

tiser. Itself plugged into the ST via the

Centronics interface.

.. The c

e games front Eidersoft Soft-
unched the most titles at one go

. ST Ksrate featured digitised

which was inaudible because of

e coming from the other games),
nd two player option, multiple

POPULAR COMPUTING vtioaym
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ST PralBclor was a Dafentler style

game with a mountainous skyline (as

opposed 10 the normal line drawing! but

can hardly be said id be wondetfullv

eiiciiing.

Space Stalion looked okav even it it did

resemble a poor [endltion of V on the

64c. Fire Blaster was basically a shoot

the things coming down from the top of

platform game v^ith vary small, if colour-

ful, graphics

The prices ranged from C24,95 to

f:29 95 which was a bit on 1he high side

ups on the ST yet.

The most impressive games came
from Psygnosis, authors of Brartacas.

Deep Space had soma excelleni graphic

scenes, namely one featuring a close up
of a 'Death Star", seemed to be very

much in ihe Sfsf Raiders dflpartmenl. I

say seemed because the game kept

crashing early on when someone ined to

ivake you up. If vou pet-

lorm something fairly badly, then
anoiher character appears on screen

and, well . . takes the mickey is the

polite expression Costing a modest (in

C29.95, Arena is one to look

It would work in the end and would cost

£34,95,
The other product from the Liyerpool

lads was Arena, a sporting events game,
which had Branacas siiecf character

graphics set against a stadium type

backdrop. Eight events were on offer.

Including running, javelin and shot put.

le hasn't been written yet and all they

on display wore some very good
jres which wilt be in it. The game
jld follow the basic plot of the film

erthan just being of the hack, chop.

elease in November.
Mirrorsoft also announced Strike

Force Harrier and The Bermuda Pm/ect.

The eight- bit Atari's were represented

in the Alan village, bul only just. Rad
Rat Software had on display the Panic

Express (disc E5.95 lape £3.95), Scream-

ing Wings (£:9,95/E7 95) and A Day at

Ihe Races (f:9,95/f:7.95|. Announced
Freaky Factory. Rocket Repairman.

War Copter. Astro Droid. Demoiilion Der-

by. Treasure Island. Dragon 's Breath, Oo-
' the Undead and Escape from

yet. Among these were Electronic Pool,

not giaphically brilliant but seemed real-

istic in play, and Pinball.

Pinball has the facility to design and
colour yourown pinbaU table. Graphically

speaking, Ihe best thing from Microdeal
was Karate Kid 2. Unfortunately the

illection.

GST, authors of tst Word, bunc
ith the ST at the moment, were shi

9 the follow up, imaginatively called Jst

Plus. This version kept the sa

lorporaied a if new festuri

a spelling checker. The mo

2e/POPUI^R COMPUTING W 17 SEPTEMBER 19SG
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lor £39 95 and a Fractal Generator cost-
ing C19.95.

CaBhIink Software was displaving
Cashllnh ST Accounts which claimed lo
bB a comp/eie accounis depanment. I<

handles all credit accounis with full

accouiwng ledgers and mainlams re-

cords tor your slocks using slock con-
Irol. This comprahensiue accounis peck-
SHB would set you back £295 (plus

VAT).
For Ihoae inieresied in other lan-

guages Proapsro Software was
showing ks Fort ran-7 7 and Pascal com-
pilers. ThD Fonran-77 was a full AnsI
X3.9-1978 Fonran compiler far the ST
leaiuring 7 and 16digil precision floating

poini, four byte integers and full Gem
AES and VD! bindings.

Pro Pascal is a complete Ansi
770X3.97 Standard Pascal compiler
wuh ihe same son of feaiures found in

the Fonran compiler Both programs
cost £129 (ptua VAT)

tions, was the facilily lo
allow graphics from any Gem applicalion

to be rnduded in the document. There is

progfam called Sn^s/fOf which 'snaps* a
picture of any Gem program and stores
the screen in a GST pacl^ed format. Once
saved the piclure can then be loaded and
incorporated into any documant

Also from Ihs GST stable were Is!

Mail, a mail merge program for f:29.95,
C Compiler for [;59.95. Macro Assembler

1

"'a 'n
:

liiI^H
r^"*^^
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Marbles, madness and Scooby Doo
John Cook with the fun and games part of the show

I p'jrsonalmes. Ihe glilter. the razza-

-ig closed, ihe shouls of itie workmen
ing logattiBf unfinished atands, the

SI of white noise as pre-produc lion

{jrams crash speclHCLilsHv.

Ihe sluff shows are made of

ear was no enceplion. The big

nes software goes)

nop c

This

even The Edge is gatting in on the

wiih Shao-Un's Road, from Kon.

which was the lollow-up lo the gi

made successful on home micros

Imagjns, Vie Ar Kung Fu. "We war

! anyone.

up." wfts the

change from ih

cy displayed at

what did vou m
Actlvislon -

s; "Things ate looking

oncensus. Certainly a

gloom and desponden-
ime poinis last year. So
s, if you weren't there'

vhile vying for the holly

Press Release of PCW 1986"" - had a

wide range of software under its awn

of associated labels, the newest of

This IS a label dedicated to the produc-

tion of graphic/ text adventures, the first

of which IS Chicago. In this one you play

ihe pan of Rats Muldano - recently

ruleased from gaol What makes this

effort particularly noteiMorthy is the fact

that II was wriiien by The Ram Jam
Corporation using its custom designad

adventure writing system. The Biro. The
warped mind oi Ram Jam mastermind

George Stone
going to be one to watch out for. Avail-

able on Spectrum. C64, Amstrad CPC.
Amsttad PCW and Alan ST soon,
Loricels had its newest, Bactton

This is a 3D perspective job on the

Amstrad CPC that has you fighting lo

keep yourself healthy while you're being
aiiacked by sundry bacteria and viruses.

The ideal program for hypochondriacs.
Out later on in the month

//scire/' '/was impressive. With several
video displays functioning on screen at

once, this one looks good. Out on all

maior formats soon.
Howard ihe Ducli was in evidence on

Wackier sliil, try Tass Times in Tone-

reality adventuring, Ullerly weird disc

based entertainment on CBfW 64, Apple
II, PC, fulac, Amiga and ST
What has David Crane been doing

! Utile Computer People? Tmnsfoim
le gami

r of toy/comic spin-offs

this year, its oul for Commodore own-
ers in October,

Sports simulation were glued lo the

Gamastar seclian - with the unveiling

of three new programs from the US;
Championship Golf. Championship Basket-

ball and Championship Baseball, while

System 3 fans were glued to the wall -

reading the promotional posters for The

Last Ninga. Bangkok Knights and Domina-
tion. The lack of any working demos
suggests that the '"available shortly" tag

as "don'l hold

The t

^aih.'

3 Of t

coming up on \

Activisions Trzinstormers vs Ariola-

soft's Gobots Although Ariola might be
bahind in Ihe programming slakes (the

licensing deal was only very recently

signed) it did have the advantage of

having a fully functioning robot actually

present on their stand.

Other highlights of the stand included

hands-on demos of the flagship of the

17 SEPTEMBER 1>



aring h il Alli-

ofc<
I UnlB!

Anco was displayint; a wide selection

of games - bul the monilor ihat was
being given ihe doses! mspeciron was
Strip Poker on Ihe Atari ST. Described as
"siiiling ontenainmenl" - Anco precari-

usiy avoids the chaige of seitiam bv
making available data discs containing
entra opponents, both male and female.
The question of the programs naffness.

1/3S headlining with Hear)-

mUm

saving.

tnleresling Ihings you can do with your
Speclrum number 1097 - use it to heip
you pass your driving rest. The program
of the same name, (a Supersofi release,
bui on Ihe Audioganic stand takes you
through ao lessons, with graphics, giv-

ing you driving tips and asking you
questions Based on an existing best

On Ihe Baynnd stand, the organised
crowds of Trekies running over to the

left, then the right, then throwing them-
selves on the ground, failed to appear.

Shame, but early video demos of the
game were present - iooking very nice

indeed. Other Beyond games were on
display, such as Dante's Inferno from
Denton and the new Besf of BeYonrl

PCW show report

ie64.
With the launch of Ihe Amatrad PC -

Arioia also had Pinbell Construction.

Music Construction, and Seven Cities of
Gold for the beast. Queue here.

Allisata was strategically placed near
the lower ground floor bar - aliowing
persons to stagger out and try their hand
at Pub Games, on the Spectrum, C64 and
Amsirad mechines, witti darts. El<lttles,

bar billiards, labte football, dominoes,
pontoon and poker to choose from.
Announcements included the next Tony
Crowther game on Commodore, Kettle

(is the lad going mad we ask ourselves?)
and a two game package for the PCW
8266/8512, Guarrlian and Blagger Fuil

The cheerful chappies from CDS were
keeping a lowish profile; but had Colos-

sus Bridge on display for CPCs plus

plenty of existing software to play

hands-on , . which cannot be said of

CRL An impressive Bank of 20 video

IB finished

s OK fi

body else?

'IfBatman was the death
of the idea that you
couldn 't write arcade

games for the Joyce, then
this must be the equivalent
ofjumping up and down on

the grave"

i (carefullyDisplayed on the sore

placed at neck straining

seemed - probably for the same reason

you don't gel comfy chairs at Macdon-
alds) was. amongst other things, Cyborg.
and CRLs 3 D Game Maker, which al-

lows you to create your own Knigfit Lore
type games.

- all formats [9 95
Digital Intsgration

years to write 77flace/-
produci was there on Spectrum, to-

gether with hunky Suzuki racing bike.

JusI as good and twice as uneKpected,
Tomahawk vuas up and running the Am-
sirad PCW. If Batman was the death of

the idea that you couldn't write arcade

games for the Joyce, then this must be
the equivalent of jumping up and down

Domark officiaily released Trivial Pur-

suit - the computer game - and with
Voung Player, Baby Boomer and Genus II

lease nent bpnng Ana when we say

able for Fairlighl II subttllsd A Trail of
Darkness, from Tho Edgs. Specifically

written with the Spectrum 128/Plus 2 in

mind {although there is a multi-load 4aK
version), improved graphics and outdoor

Colourful 3-D was in evidence on the

Amstrad CPC In the shape of Palitmn -

wrinen by en-Virgin programmer Charles
Goodwin

Equal first (wilh Gauntlet on the US
Gold stand) for

game is a giant

res! of the program is up
Spectrum owners should be queuing
to iDuy this one at the end of

e show, a Dutell

compilation The Big 4 - Combat Lynx.

Critical Mass. Turbo Esprrt and Saboteur
on Spectrum. CBM 64 and Amstrad CPC
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A\iat\abiB lo plat - Scooby Oaa. '34
and Commodota Paperboy, a\\ up lo ll"

usual standard.

Electric Dreams has s

white pyramid dominating Ihi

buying a new packer of raior blades

Bags of new stuff Though. Two
w produce conversions of the old Aian
classics, Tempesl and Star Paiiiers 1/ and

king "Gauntlet" type
gatns, Dauntless, to name bui two ~ and

1 liB-ins, Big Trouble in

Utile Chins and Aliens II.

Firebird were out in force, wrlti firsi

irngs of megagames to be,

Cholo and Sentinel - both out first on
BBC. Druid made quite an impression
(another game in The "Gauntlet" moldl
and head and shoulders above the other

Silver releases. Gyron Arena If you never

Sharing the stand were Odin, with

many of Iheir nowasl releasBS, including

the stylish Heartland, and a demo of a

new aulumn release. Hyperball.

Gremliri were well represenled. tl)e

most interesting program being a

Bounder derivative, Trailblazer It's

another, "bounce on ihs squares or fall

oft" Job, granled, but from "a different

perspeciive - the 64 version hias a great

Glum faces at the Mikro~Gan stand,

as the PCW Show organisers decided

Ihal It was too dangerous xo have
rnBinbers of the SAS hanging round the

stand, promoting the yet lo be relBHSed,

SAS Strike Force. The appearance of

teenage pash Ricky Steel, complete with

compensation it

' Ihe fact that Brian Jacks was on the
Martech stand, ptomoling Uchi-Mara?
The organisers did. however, aNow

Mikro-Gen to release Froslbyte on Am-
strad CPC, an arcade adventure fearuring

a liquorice allson as the mam clia racier.

Identify with that, krds.

After a relatively silent summer, a
lluriy of activity from Melbourne
HouBS, with Fist II taking the starring

role, closely followed up by AsTerix and
the Magic Cauldron amongst others Far
from being just a load of old Gauls, the

game genuinely aeemed lo capture the

num joystick on the Maslertronic
stand, with games taking a second place

to the strangely shaped beast as ii

perched rosplendenl beneath the pet-

spex. The less awe struck, however,
would have Flash Gordon - coming lo

your Commodore soon.
Mirrorsoft was out in force with a

number of recent and future r^easea on
display. Wlih Icon Jon. it asks the philo-

sophically daunting question, "What
happens to a program when the com-
puter gets turned off?"

As a program Itapped insids a com-

ii of If

ill worth looking out fi

s Construction . .

Pride of place was gi

ir Marble

)Iing ob|BCls -

cting a

loughl provoking masterpieces

3D;POPULAR
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rtittera language
pleai

of

Meiteneiy's. As for MercEnary II

thai mjd '87 - as Novagen's Tim Boaher

savs, "Mercenary I is a hard acl lo

follow."

On Ehe Ocean/Ifnagine stand, the

sharp eyed could spot the one meVe all

been wailing, and waiting, and waiting,

and waiting (or. Srree(Waiv*wasseenijp
and running on Amsirad - and looked
i/ery impressive to boot
Good news for C16/Plus 4 owners -

versions of Hambo. Green Berel and
Hvper Sports are on the way.

If only Eddie Waring were here to see
It — that game without frontiars, H's a

Knockoul has finally reached the home
computer {Commodore 64 and Atari

only).

No Spectrum version, which is a pity

as a decent attribute clash would have
perfectly replicated Sluan Hall's usual

shin/lie combination.

Palaca Softwara releases are few
and far between, but they tend to be

good Demoed at the show this year was
their neitt release The Sacred Armour of

Anlinad. The piot comes straight out of

pulp comic fiction, which isn't surprising,

since a comic artist. Dan lulalone de-

signed it. Set in a post-holocaust world
where the primitive survivors have been
enslaved by an alien race (never rains but

5, eh?)

I This IE

i Tal, is to f

of. On Commodore 64
and Spectrum in October, Amstrad CPC
by Christmas.
Piranha had plenty of bite on its stand

- a lankful of them in fact, complete with

bones stripped clean of flesh by the little

beasties. The latest release Trap Door
was in evidence (play iha game, eat the

Trooper and a few beautifully detailed

screens from Nosferatu

Rainbird had a good show, with pride

of place being taken bySfa/^Ai^ermnning
on the ST. Although not quite finished

yet, an advanced demo was up and
running and performing very well indeed.

Vector graphics space games will never

be the same again.

Other highhgiits: Tracker, billed as an
arcade/strategy wargame - and a game
that seems to have been hanging around

Commodore 64 - The Pawn.
US Gold have kept the video makers

home micro game to be seen. While

like an astounding flight simulator by
promotional devices cenainly have Microprose
advaniagas for the exhibitor - The first US Gold/Vortex tie-up has

E of pre-production games have produced Revoluv'on, a game which
been known to crash for enampie looks as challenging and stylish as thai

ire were one or iwo mtirmers of previous Vortex hit. Highway Encounter.

ills and. to be fair, other Another complex arcade pu?ile with

stands, where you couldn't gei your some great 3[3 perspective effects.

pholo: At the PCW showNever- the -less. US Gold has a lot of

good stuff coming out this autumn, with

the highlights being Gauntlet (on Spec-
trum. CBM 64, Amstrad CPC, Alan, ST, . .

PC and Amiga!. Super Cycle (motor rac-

ing from the guys that brought you Pole py,^ Hght: Denl
Position, Epyii) and AcroJel - what looks tional rohot

DsepmuBERisae
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Infinite variety on tlie 8256
Christina Erskine leaves the crowds round the

Amstrad PC to view the new PCW 8256/85 1 2 products

Amslrad's PC range drew sorr

Isitenilon away from the now wel

fcsiablished PCW machines, ii made r

difference to the ihird parry companies

Tfie sheer variely of sofrwars and adi

unveiled.

Graphics? No problem. Take your pick

from a lighi pen, rnica. a forlficoming

graph pad. or Mirroisofl's ambitious

graphic operating system, all of which
were being publicised al the show.

Electric Studios light pen (for a full

rnuiHW, see Popular Supplement, Sep-
lember 4> plugs directly into the PCWs
expansion port, and comes complete

with An. a graphics software package.

With ,'lfr and the pen. mosi standard

graphics features ate supported: pencil.

plus, a variety ol polygons, and various

copying, moving of pictures, eic. op-

tions. A GSX driver is included to enable

ith DP Draw.

suppliei

d adds tacilil

Curiously, Electric

viding a joystick s

interface, and a [oys

Slue I products include

ei, and a font n

compatible with and expected

lobe used with the >l/7 package.

The light pen costs C79.95. the mouse
pack £:i29,95. Electric Studio can be
contaciad at Unit 13, The Business

Centre, Avenue One, Letchworth, Harts.

Another PCW mouse comes from
Kempston. While tho mouse itself has

been around for some time. (Campslon

launched the PCW interface at the show
It's early days yet for details of the

£79.95 AfWIX is also planning a version

of Its mouse and interface for the PCW
8256/8512.
The graph pad mentioned above was

on display courtesy of Grafsales. To-

gether with the company's G3 software.

Giafpad 3 offers a professional CAD
~ pad features include line

it be bought for

plotters.

Grafsales is also making this product
available for the Commodore 64, and
hoping to link it with Geos. Grafpad 3 is

also ready for the PC1512 (and thus

other IBM compatibles), the CPC range,

Mirrorsoft's Graphics Operating System
IS still very much in the embryonic stage,

but when released, will provide progrem-
mers with a set of grapliic tools on disc.

Fsalures Include all the usual s. plus char-

acter drawing to any
Ses, windowing and

Mirrorsoft was also showing a demon-
stration ot Fleet Street Publisher on tho

PCW machines.

This IS Fleet Street editor but an eche-

lon higher, in that more sophisticated

newsletters can be written - to the

extent thai the Fleet Street series can

begin to approach a typesetting machms
level. See elsewhere in this report for

more on FSE.

(ylore details on Mirrorsoft 's pr

ipany at

Majwell House, Worship Street, London

£C3.
Publishing type programs are much in

voguH Bi the moment, with several font

packages - to enable print-out in a

vanety of different typefi

Iha mouse One such is Gemini's Fontgem. which

)ose, gives a choice of eight different priming

I

pressed to styles, and avoids the all too usual pitfall

ng Electric of offering typefaces which have a

PCW video novelty value only, and are generally

lie, both of illegible.

But the mam asset ol Fontgem Is that it

IS compatible with both Locoscripl and

CP/M programs.

Also new from Gemini is Taxgem, a

Inland Revenue to it" program

angles, c

ining, ri

Taxgem enables

liability for the year, a depressing occi

pation that I doubt is made any happ«
by doing it fasi

Both Gemini products are C19 95.

Gemini is at Gemini House, Concorde
Roari,EKmouthEX8 4RS.
The flurry of games being f

the machine about two mo
{Batman. Graham Coach's To

Fairlighi etc) seems lo ha

somewhat, but Interceptor is

its latest adventure Afteishor

fight at the beginning?!, and P
gration has put its helicopter simulation.

Tomahawk, on to the machine. After-

shock will cost CI 7.95, Tomahawk
ri9.95

ll<i£i
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PCW show report

Read all about it
Mirrorsoft's Fleet Street Editorprograms appeared on no /ess than
three show stands. Christina Erskine finds out why

M rrorsofl's plans for lis

Stieet Editor series were 1;

a solid shape ai ihe shavu.

ion, released earlier this

h help Ir if Ihe
stoiBd graphics" affair. F/eet Streets

demons iraiBd for the PCW 8256/85 1 2.

Alari ST and IBM PC compaTiblas (ttius

including you-know-whai) use the more
powerful fea lures of the machines lo

their best effect.

Tfie Si

and F/eel StreetFleet Street Editors

Publishers.

Put simply, frtfora specifically cater for

one page news-sheels. while Publishers

cater for multiple page numbering. Some
of Ihe machines mill have both Editor and
Publisher versions.

On display last week was a scrolling

demo ofPCWFS Publisher, still in embry-
onic stages, a very nearly finished ST Publisher. For Ar
Publisher and a finished IBM Publisher Fleet Street Editor

n millimeties, inches or
ems, half tones, eigtil different fonts,

plus a foni designer, a hyphenation drc-

lionary and kerning (a thoroughly corr-

and scaling for those graphics.

For the ST, three versions are planned,
an Editor, a Publisher v/h\ch car\ be linked

to a laser printer, and a Publisher which
can become a typesetting workstation
The PCW i/ersion is being developed

go 3 very highly sophisticated specifica-

tion, with features similar id that ol the

ST iiBrBion. At present, however, its

ourput IS necsEsahly geared

I Editor, and a

When released t^ iild range so Ihal it

but also professionally in Iia

up the Lypesetters, and Lo sell to

)t only manufacturers on an OEM
t. etc. Equipment ti/lanufacturar) basi;

4SK 5PECTRUMS

PREMIER LEAGUE

EUROPEAN TROPHY

«* * SPECIAL FEATUKE *

AAfD>V01V/— WORLD CHAMPIONS
nthroujih IhB quanting magAk, Tour m«1chM

/^J^ FANTASTIC

tgin games
Are you a DEDICATED HACKER?
Do you have ifnaginatioti and

a flair for gafnes?

Fluent in 6502 or Z80

We are looking for

Experienced and
Trainee Programmers

Contact John Baldachin at:

VIRGIN
2-4 Vernon Yard, Portobello Road.

London Wn 2DX
Telephone: 01-727 8070

17 SEPTEMBER 19aS



Programming: Spectrum

Furniture
by Richard and Jackie Gain

°^^^^^^ The'nstmctitTns'onSn'
^^

Block It can take hours irying oui the simplicrlv.

Llie effort involved. This program will plfiiod selficimg option three allows you

hopsfully solve Ihese protilams, lo move Llie furriilure around to your

Start by typing in the proHram and hearts content. Use 'N' forihe nextiteni

saving it with Goto 9000 if you have until you ar'ive ai the desired piece then

microdrives or Goto 9 J00 if nol. use 'S' to seiecl that item You now have

Now, run The program, shIbcI option the choice of '5/6/7/8' for moving the

will send the display to the printer. 'N'

will allow you to move tha next piece of

furniture while F' returns you to the main

ICO DI^ " (40-;'

m HI' '^ in. 4!

120 CI*i ('Jl),?f'

13ti LIT ;=;-! 1^
1*1! K* *a!C'

:ifl IF Wi' OR IS'S" T)«i ffl TO 1!

-2070 IF It='r THB LET S=3-l! Tv: 'V l:

CO

2'}si) i=-ii<"S" OS :*>?' -m ^Ji -; ;,it.

500'i =H-' ['Hm '^v'-M^'^

?V'^ :l? ^ LET r,>rr-;

:l>5^ y :-=^'V THEN lu y--:-. i^ «='?

::':'} I> U^'b' '^EN LFT X=fj: LET Y^-l

aCM l!^T =giTES Sn€ 2 LEiSTH iKMSl
',32

l0.iCLr-FFC,l|32*S!,'3

:-----r ^^:,:u2»re/3

- .-. -ITtH IWIE B^ =LtlW~L^".Ft(

- •! .
- >:: DWSi.i! t'RfW 0,-S2!

ym ofifiT KiiT o,.3.:.pccss : for 'Ore

- ti TO FiNISfi"

;::.;;. ...,.-.:=.= jij- .-.
:

;!3P WW RlN,lt,B(N,2)

2540 SECT ?*

2d5S FuH >i=I TO =C

2H11 I>r*'\,;i;'. ' ^-^-': ^-. -- -'-

SOP .ii;. ^jb 2;i.'.: .f. 7---:: -tT F'.^;

4:<20 "-JtiT IC;flT Ll.i'l"PES4 N FOR NFaT

9 STSaECT-iFTir'l'lFilFC!);""-

4'j;':' IFINhBi'-'" THES K TO 4030

i'-} ." :r^:-:-z'i: r i*^"" ^ni 60 to

35ii fw;j ST ::-E.T ;;=), i^c-i ;;.;;.

2600 NEXT V: fiETlMJ

-i^- :- :- ^ --: iiv TO 4020

41,011 :_r FCi-FriK! ir ':i:i>FC T}ei .f
FCi=:

Programming: CI28

Bigtext by Steve Dunn text and have values of 1-1D0
With ihe following variables value of

zero cancels and a value of oi

text of any wiilth or height to be feature.

m printed to a hi-res and multicolour ffL/f gives textured prim.

IV gives highlight print.

primed upside down, left to right and UD gives upside down pnm
lexlured LR gives left to right prim

To use this program il must be enlorod LC gives lower case letters.

as a subroutine at Ihe end of your own
programs and called with a Gosub. after must salect a graphics mode ) id Gosub

setting up certain variables as follows The line number where you ha e placed

34;POPULAR



Programming: CI28

Ja ir.9 vp-e' - REM »* H 4 "V CO-WBINflTES ••
50 LP-;e iJB-f HEM *t LEFT TO RIGHT » LPSIM DOUK CBtlCELEB

80 "^^BIGTEKT'Vs-^EfD;^ -^S
JJ

TEXT^ PRINTED .+

SO VUsUr lew - FEU • EJ^ECuTE HIGTEKT P'ROCRnM *

\i0 jtf-iea vf-ieo Ftri m k 4 v w-of.s^ ••

ea fli""LEFI TO F-ICJtf

75 J'P-O VP-l9t'
ae OFjsuB 1009
30 LR-e-fl uo-i

09B F
a»o " tu - tLit

Ti«i Sb
^ r E t --a

'

^B F HEMy2 ¥P JW^"^ « ^ ELSE

Programming: BBC

Mushroom Mania
by Jonathan Temple

This week featuies the tinai pari of

Ihe Mushroom Mania li sling. The
Z' and X' keys moue your spray

can aboul whilsl Rolurn fires The spray.

There are five different speeds and two
skill levels. Vou start off with ihree lives

compleling the first scraen.

The program will also run on the

Electron if Ihe fallowing changes are

made. Delete lines 1030-1120 anrf re-

!030 FOR K%^>T045+J%-15.
VDU3r.HIVDI40)-l,RND(27h2.224:
NEXT

r fi -j; owch TYfl R wr

1 IS n I sp oswm 2040 -=^0 e

[IM JflS S 1 t
'^ m "^ ux m
tl F-Ill

7^ rH t/JS ^ jwrd- >tS PiTfo-lL 6

r( Dft r2<i flp chert A)0 D—'WX es

1 -"l WP der ZH VDL 5 J Z

l-'O jaiti% <^ihtd US P-^DT TAB 5> f^ -L * 4 L J3 "
1 DA m\ SR CT"^ 13 -^bTOK 36C 1 fi5 01 e-66 iT'-i 6^

--: LDi> Us- Rl F -^ t P^flf Uft S=eS sojTd-h
f •+ ; T 32

1= t 3 ^ <^ 27 5i 1 ifi

h t S Kt. B t ^ 1 2 1 ? =11

-7
ij 1 , ft i. J , NC P ; s c

fl Lfi ^
ffl -FT *?)('> ^r

'I reac

KSO PRIN^-flB ID b P e F E Efl t; ^ C

^lu WX. 7 3 "srai 1 TO 9 J'!
Oi Xft J"!"! oswrcl 2lx ^ir-flB in E S&h. eff-. Y/N i'^'^it flBI HiTliLWtO



Programming: BBC ^^^^^^|
A- "^ «

lE^r'

^ a- ^
di-^ff sb ooif- -s

257«^r

^ or IV

-K ">e na e e

^ 'filMT

« wd P= 3 ZS

^633
he er M 't

-^

see anc

^ aa -^ y -91 i^ d^

w ae Mip s

-S* IT J«

" -C -^ 6

Programming: Amstrad CPC

Xen
by Simon Goodwin

On me go wilti pan iwo of Xen for

ihe AmslradCPCa.
Ascii. slart addmss, length ip.-

veals xexi anywhere in memory
Proglen returns Ihe length of CPC464

Basic programs.

Deak. address. @n% and :Doke. ad-

dress. 1 6 bit number perform a two byte

Peek or Poke.

:Pron and .P/ofl direcl all output 10 the

printer and reven things to normal.

:KeY. (Sin% returns the Ascil ualua of a

key pmssBd Much faster than Inkey.

Flush flushes Ihe keyboard buffer.

Shift, source address, destinatioi) ad-

dress, length moves a block of memory

Disable and Enable affects

.Waitkeyv

.Rompeek. n

1. The 3

r (ro

ower from-l) Ron
ihouid be between zero and 16384 for

he tower Bom or 49 1 52 and 65536 for

ha upper Rom.
" "

' 'ten commands.
Note

e type a%^0

3e/P0F>UIJ^n COMPUTIMO w
IT SEPTEMBER 1388



^H Proarammma: Amstrad 6FC

-
^ 2 32, j2 32 -2 5^ <2

Sflx. 2 22 r % 221 r
^ 5 J b £<t a: « q a. q

u ''J *^ j2 s: at 6o

i 1= 3234J265,5. 4^« ?-*"»"

?iMfl^ <^2Zf33H 6 3L 32 o E 76 69 "^ 7 « 72 "
3!<23'j2ri3 iSr*6

S 3 £3 07 K j2 32 3. -2

fiflJSefiS'Q 2' -2

^ M 22 33 f*. b5 e ft a ip 40 5 K V
^ H^ 4 s.

C| ^ TO ii J25

fl22 J3 a t5 fi 7 3.

: 4 4-^ ? " 23 t] d <! 46 84

G. S 3 i C 49 >» 4b 56 ^ .J6

4 2^ 4 3- 4 J3 92 4

3 ? -^ -90 fl 4 3 /=! 4 fle "^ S 6 25 3" 1K 1- «
" '^ *

P 43 'C 2 5, <« "^ ^

Programming: QL

Memory Recall
by BndaffBowen
^^he following menu flnuen program and than rawming lo mHrnory or backwards and forward in memory

conientsofmBmorv.allannglhem The loft and righl arrow keys move memorv.

la K-Mr!?EMa-^ "f. a" m*m ^VO'. .

:":( DtFire ^KeiU-e K^to-'

iJC =IRST .!;£fl^J^--2i3?03

220 .:cA-r::\-i:5-_;.oc6Tr?i

«: :t::" - ^""s^foeVi^aj. v ; 3,C3
•

i": ^-:
-----

:-, T'^'jlFFHSEt:-

it-: =^: :- - -^-:. -.• Twrv^UBKO- ri •etjSv."

23C =: - .-> ^>=- <iv „itEs .-1- :-Si*SfS:A'> 'E'^j=V.-

?}? -: !" 'i?)3*w'

3!: ='-: .- -^ -----
-:vReaE-v'!F ?!ssw

jjp :;:" =:, = ' iv. "H'S-E53 "X'QF =vaw
» =fiix- s,v va-TtS/'^' (srrsfli^ "\" HraTS K"v «P'-:iri-

3^ fqifiT e.- (SU-, s e'c atJ^esi »jEt !» "lafi f-.-^,l™

SCr
H? ^3%; .3#'

m I? :<?Rafh'M
TM CTj^- H/a (!:*'';«

ii: rs: r^^



Programming: QL

^

^o<^
nj
»fli F ' ii

> Si

490 CbH S

ui, wT
= pe»'-
^

"

n Tfl

\ ?'T u ft "f

- tt > M -=EE 65^

^ a -*ffr U F
b^O MI ^fe OOP

h-C -^ fcF ra

64C

p; ^E **" Up&to i-^ S5 t"l

t,7
•«-

t »(r=ijf> ii«

« i=«!lr !3 *-ji*(F^*;(LK#10N)

W U 1 Tfi

7
^ T

-t

7

-kjn j^ s "^J-edi-e rera nea

79t CLS S' XM
01 ^ ^ f \

J J)pr t ".Ws: F "1!": uaw
( V l^ ': ™>^ a Bti

c^ M_^.' M w* ftg B J3 *o r *Hre"^ JW n «"arT A. -^ IPS iS " ev = "TJ
"I 'W n \'I'i ^i- S ». V K

s
^1 or*"^ y»f

-^

^ ed .y

938 "or
14 " r^ si "

y= -aca «"«!

%} ^t^ =•* -=

ayft

ft) IC =yr,* / -0 ^J.
J,

9«C JP=M® ! t \*e*
Jt(i 1

m m a i "^p^iL'' ir > ^>fi^

J "a \ F C-"( P^ a-d e

Rl tiJiX'PS
\[ FCR acor'^'



Programming: QL

9<3

1 i«

30 l£ «

THE PRICE OF TAPES TO COME
Beach Head (Spectrum) £3.25

Elite (Spectrum! '^9-'"5

C16 Classics {2 lapes/4 games) £4,85

Beach Head (BBC) £3.75

Righi Path 737 (Amsirad) £2.49

Spitfire Ace Simulator (CBM) £3.89

ZanKon ICommodore 64) C3.45

Lord of the Rings (2 cass. plus book).. £5.69

Please send S.A.E. (slate machine)

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
29 Rutiand Court. Ponders End

Enfield. Middx EN3 4BJ 01-805 8054

HARDWARE
PCW B256
PCW 851Z
CPC 6128 green

EPC 6123 ralDUF

RRP WAVE
£458.85 E4D9.0D
£573,85 £5(3.00
E299.00 £267.00
£399.00 £361.00
£139.00 £17B.OO
£299.00 £267.00

SOFTWARE databases

£09 99 £73.00

£70.00
£49.95
£39.95 £26.60

A, Tata Dbase II - PCW
SagGreineve-6128/PCW
Caiton condoi 1 6128twin/PCW
Carusoft CambasE PCW
Cwnpsoti Ma 6128 iwin/PCW
Ral Sol. Atlas 1 6128/PCW
GaiDtni daiagem PCW
M.P.S. KwikhiB CPC — - v

All pnces indude VAT. Please add carnage

indicated as fallows:

(a| £5.00 (ill £4.00 (c) £3.00 (d) £2.00 (a) £1 00

despalcheil by return of post

W.A.V.E. „„ai,o,d

LA14 3JP
0229 44753



Bytes & Pieces

Block
Delete
by Graham Young

s from programs,

to USB it, marge it

To delete a block mark it c

DaraO 31 the start and finish

Then, ivpe Gala 9999 and .

9-3^ 3 i:'iPUT vT ;.: : RES :oF:E y: ; REA.. :^l : L
ET :-:i=PEEK 2 >t.

''
+ ;'Se' -EEK 2 _.6iO-H REST-:.

RE K2: SEftL X2: LET y. 2=FSEK 23^ ?.:! 256 -PE
EK 22€A0-Si-. l.FT X3=X1 -X2: P «E y.2- 2.X3-J
NT (>;2/2S€) *256 POKE X2-1. NT <X3/2S6)

Double
Height
by R Doughty
This program for ttie Spectrum wMt cra-

3le doubla tiBiglit text, Ths routine lakes
approHlmaiely 30 seconds to creaie the

two character sets (which can be saved
with Save "Dbl- Code 63232.1536!
necessary.

Unas 70 to 90 demonstrate how to

use the routine The variable >4£ contains

; t".32-'-i2 + - ('V>.PEEi^ tl^-il-i^ b''-Th!T

C640.: :i+t: --y),'='EEK (ISSIS-* b*INT

bJ STOP
"MONSTERS"! LET r-Ss 15

/'"' --
'
-- h-=?i; SO SUB

^_--"! LET '-=:U

.
'.-^ w*)/2>

140
tSO SUFJ

TV Test
Pattern
by John Yobec

The following Specin 1 willm progrart

enable you lo discern whether your I V
set is functioning correctly.

On running the program a colour bar

containing sii colours will be displayed

They are. in order, yellow, cyan, graen,

magenta, red and blue. If any of the

colours are incorrect then ypur set is in

need of repair or adjsutment.

Now, press any key and than a circla

and i^foss hatch display will appear. The
lines of this pattern should be sharp. If

not then adjust the locus.

If the lines are not black then your

convergence needs adjustment. If the

circle is egg shaped then linearity needs

10 BRIGHT I

20 ^OR n=l TO 2 2

30 ^OR c=7 TO STEP -1
40 >APER c: PRINT "

50 JEXT c:NEXT n

60 IRIGHT 0: PAPER 7

70 IF INKEyS="" THEN GO '0 70
80 CLS
90 'OR y=0 TO 173 STEP 16
IOC PLOT 0,y
lie DRAW 255,0
12C NEXT y
13C FOR x=0 TO 2 55 STJCP fi

14C PLOT x,0
15C DRAW 0, 175
16C NEXT X
17C PLOT 255,175: DRAW -175 1

18C PLOT 0,175: DRAW 255
19C CIRCLE 127,88,84
20C IF INKEY5="" THEN GC Tf 200
210 GO TO 10

40/POPULAR CO IMPUTINS W



ii
oin the revolution
Buy your introduction

to the future

JCTIOf

The easy-to-read Workbench
environment and how to make it

work for you
The kind of applications

programs you need to build a
system on the Amiga and how to

use them effectively

The new Amiga
represents a revolution in

personal computers. This

book is the authoritative

introduction to that

revolution.

The Amiga Handbook by David
Lawrence and Mark England takes
you behind the scenes to examine:

The custom-designed chips that

allow the Amiga to outpace
machines many times its price

The wide-ranging built-in

braries that control the Amiga's
graphics, sounds, animation and
speech

The 'Intuition' user interface that

controls Amiga's windows and
icons, and the more traditional text-

based Command Line Interpreter

Programs in the powerful Amiga
BASIC language to make the Amiga
read a story, produce colourful

graphs or simply print out a bill

This Is the first book for the Amiga.
Buy the book and join the revolution

ToTheresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
12/13 Lmie Newport Street
London WC2H7PP
Please send me copies of Tlie

Amiga Handbook ISBN 946408 91 2
at £7.95 (plus 90p pSp) percopy.

Alternatively please debit my VisaQ AccessQ
American ExpressQ
Account number . Expiry date

Signed .

Name (capitals please).

Address . .



Programming: Peek & Poke

logical opera-

Unfor-

With Kenn Garroch

Bored with games ^>Q'^'f'>'^

operations are

Tho computet 51ores

inary form
(-32768 !o 32767. the most

«olls informing ihe proce

occurred

Once the 6502 has been

noiffiad of an inlarrupl. it

drr>ps vjhaX it is doing and
jumps lo the speciliBd inter-

kept al Ihe lop of memory
(romFFFAloFFFFIhexj-ThH
[irsl Is ihe NMI address kept

FFFA (low 8 bitsi and FFFB
(high 8 biTs|. Following ibis is

Ihe reset address m FFFC and

FFFD (agin lorn high lespec-

Q> recently bought a
Comtnodors 64 and
after getting borad

with playing games, de-

programming in Basic. All

want well until I came
across the commands
AND, OR and NOT. What
do these do and why do
they not always appear to

work correctly?

ing wilh siiua lions where
things are inie or false The
other use is for bii orreniated

operations, perhaps the most
useful in the long run.

On the Commodore, any

-3276B and 32767 is

beiny false as the following

lOA-1
20 IF A THEN PRINT "A IS

TRUE"
30A=0
40 IF A THEN PRINT "A IS

STILL TRUE"
11 you had a program that

Fun with the 6502

Ql have been playing

6502, lor fun mote
than anytliing else. Ono
part of the procaaaor I

don't understand are the
interrupts and how they
work. Could you explain

what IHO and NMI are?

IF A AND B AND C AND D
THEN "ALL ANSWERS ARE
TRUE'

Tho problem comes when

since NOT -1 is ard NOT

L The 6502 micfopro

r of

i^m inlerrupl possibilities.

The mam ones are IRQ (imer-

rijpi requeslj and NMI |non-

maskable inlerrjpl). Resel is

also an mierrupt but is used

far power up purposes only

I.e. It causes ihe microproces-

sor lo jump to its first instruc-

lion. On the 6502 chip itself,

there are pins avsllable for the

IRQ, NMI. and RST mpuls.

These are all acri«B low which

means thai, ordinanly, ihey

external piece at hardware is

whether ihe interrupt v

caused by IRQ or BRK.
NMI. IRQ and BRK inierr

aied with 1he RTI instriicl

which causes ihe processor

lo retrieve the stslus register

and Ihe program counler from

lion where it latl off.

^ely) 31 lally 1 e IRQ a
s in FFFE and FFFF Be-

fore going lo the service

routine, Ihe 6502 stores the

processor status, and the val-

ue of the program counter on
the Slack. These can then be

accessed by the RTI (letum

from interrupt) instruction lo

continue the program where il

left off. The NMI iniern.pl

cannol be slopped if the NMI
pin is pulled low |obviously

this is why it is called non-

maskable). On the other hand,

the status i agister contains a

mask fail for the IRQ iniarrupi

Forth From Basic

Ql have been pro
gramming in Basic
now for two years

and have decided that it is

time I branched c

lai I

would like to get a Forth
tor my micro but am f

off by the use of ftever

Polish Natation. Could
you explain the differ-

ence between this type
of arittimetic and the nor
mal kind I was taught ii

to the routine whose address

is given in locations FFFE and

FFFF Al this point, the pro-

cessor also sets Ihe mask bit

in the status register lo disa-

ble any other IRQs thai might

come along. The mask bit can

also be controlled from Ihe

program with the SEI and CLI

A
Reverse Polish Noialior

(fiPNI IS used in Forth

because of the langua-

ge's almost total dependenc
on the LiFO ILast In Fust Out)

the bit respectively.

The resei line car also be

used as an Interrupi although

most systems won't allow

this since the signal also goes brackets

its operators (-»-,

between the numh
operated on i.e. i

HPN. on the other hand is post

tin which means the opera-

tors come after the numbers.

For example:
2-^3 would b'

2-^3x10 could be 23+ lOx
or 23 10+xinRPN
The latter enampfi

that RPN is a lot more specific

31 torn

e«ernal circuitry. The 6502
also has a hangover from the

6800 processor called the

software inleriupt. This in-

struction (BRK) causes the

processor lo think an IRQ has

occurred although BRK is not

disabled by the IRQ mask bit

The vector (address where
the address of the inierrupi

routine is held) is the same as

that for IRQ (FFFE and FFFF)

and the IRQ mask bii is sei by

the processor when a BRK

placed onto the stack before

ihey can be operated on. The
sum 234l0x IS entered as

exactly that in Forth. Entering

2 and 3 puis them c '

Slack is 23] entering -I- leaves

5 on the lop of the stack [with

nothing utwlerneath) . The 10
then leaves the stack ir

510 c . The " nulliplie:

together leaving 50
on ine top. The LIFO slack is

therefore ideally suited la
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HiaHHE3E3BBElHBE' mmii
FECTRlj:

TENNIS
;nuLDftoi
(OHnMI ^

XARO
ICaRTLAHD
STBIHLESS STEEL
MIHDSTONE
PSl CHESS
BOBBV BEnftlNO
riST 1T»" HftMITE OflN II

DRAGOHS LniR»
LtnDER DOARDX
a. A. CREATOR
TT RACERW

DARK SCEPTRE
-MIGHT RIDER
IftNDRftSDRE
YRACURSE
IRCK THE NIPPER
:HELSyOARKHESS

N' GOBLINS 6
IRAHTOS 7
PURSUITS 13

TINE TRBX

6 90/- 12 95

EADEReOARD

15T II

inHORAGORE
RAP
rMEL/DflHKNES]

.ts a khock-oi
super bowl

ghosts'M'qobl;
DON DARE
GALIUANM

MISSION ELI

ICHBACK III
UNOX
BO ESPRIT

OI-ISTPRD FCL

MONSTERS /I

EAOER BOARD
IME BANDITS
(INTER GAMES

J5IC STUDIO
THE PAMH

CLOCK CHESS 3D
".GOOCH'S CRICKET

KANDRAGORE
INTER. KARATE
STtgE DAVIS 5NI

JET SET MILLV

THE SOFTWARE
STORE LTD

35 London Road
Tooting, London SW17

Tel: 01-685 1476

Specialists in Atari software.

Also have a wide range of

discount software for all other

makes of computer.

Now available for the Atari ST!

ir Side winder - with the

scrolling editor £24.95

Come and see us at the 'PCW
Show', or call us at any time. :.
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Communications

Listen to your radio

David Wallin introduces radio communications, an
alternative to modems

with Bach olher. The advan-

lage of communicaling via tadio is ihe

loss of high quarlerly phone bills, the

disadi/aniaaes are iha loss of range and

the cost of equipment.

This

AM, USB, LSB and CW |morse| anodea.

A variable bandwidih is an advantage,

but an enoansive ona and is by no rneans

vital. To gel started cheaplv. one ! the

radios with nine or 10 5W bands would

suffice, though they are normal radios.

vital (Of SW recep-

ing

enthusiastic of

1 for communication, mainly

with receiving only. Why? Because

Lois of stuff ahouL Lransmiviing v

and who therefore can't iransn

matte use of the information.

This article should tell you wher

can get mote informal!

things, and for Ihe mo
you, IhII yoii what aquipmem will be

needed for listening so thai you can get

The Radio Amateur
Exam

radio amateur exam The BSGB (Radio

Society of Great Brilainl supplies a com-

prehensive booklet lalling you whals in

ihc syllabus, condiiions, costs, etc. This

booklet is free on requesi to the RSGB,

e addre

5 (high frequency) radio r

Billy si

CB0-n20. t

C150 upwards
SW reception can be used, though li

nol really suitable as SSB and CW mod
are required as well as AM A goi

receiver (ElOO upwards 2n6 hand, trc

C250 new) should have a minimi

I. An active djpole is

The Wlaplin Kit is a good TV and ideal

for Ihe beginner. It is not lo expensive

and offers good facilities for the price. It

vyorks with all RS 232 compatible

micros Another TV. for Ihe C64, called

Ihe Pakraii PK-64, is available which

offers; Morse, Baudot RTTY, Ascii

RTTY, Amlor and Packel This costs

about e250 though, but doss include

soflware is again In amateur t

RTTV software and others wil

USB their normal telephone ci

many antennae ranging from specialised

antenna for satellite reception (super

high frequency) to a general coverage

antenna, such as an active dipoie. Warn-

ing- an antenna should be kept well away
from the compular as the CPU has a

hatiii of causing bad interference

There are a number of interfaces or ter-

minal units on Ihe market These range

from a £50 Maplin Elsctronics' RTTY kii

to the highly expensive multi-mode TV's

with everything from RTTY to Packet,

^o lake an input di ct fron-

the headphone socket

by-passing the need for an interface.

This makes reception a lol cheapei.

The lolal coal of equipment, lor ihe

beginner, could he from about E35 (only

software, no TV or proper communica-

tions receiver) to aboul £200 (Second

hand receiver. TV and soflware).

Required Equipment

wish to gel slatted right away. Informa-

tion about iha requited equipment. There

are three main pieces of equipment re-

quited to use your micro to listen in on

lions receiver, an antenna, an interface

(and or software).

Communications Receiver is the techni-

The mos commonly used abbrevialions in radio

AIW - Amplitude (Vlodulaled

AWIRAC - AMaieur Radio and Computer (club)

AMTOR - AMatour Telex Over Radio

BARTG - British Amateur Radio TeleprinlBr Group

CW - Morse
- Frequency Modulated

FSK - Frequency Shift Key
LSB - Lower Side Band
RAfvlTOP - Radio Amateur Microcomputer Techniques, Operations and

Programs (society)

RIF - Radio Interference Filler

- Radio Interference

FISGB - Radio Society of Great Britain

RTTY - Radio TeleTYpe
SSB - Single Side Band
SSTV - Slow Scan Television

TV
USB - Upper Side Band

shf" -Super High Frequency (30GHi-3GHz)

UHF - Ultra High Frequency |3GH?-300MHl)
VHF - Very High Frequency (300MHi-30MHz)

- High Frequency [30MHi-3MHz)
rviF - Medium Frequency (3MHz-300kHz)
LF - Low Frequency (300kHz-30kHz)

VLf - Very Low Frequency (30kHz-3kHz)
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Soundcheck

Tape reviews and PCW's
musical news

Mark Jenkins brings you musical news from the

all-encompassing PCWshow

N-
nonage of music products for

vrdo range of machines ai ihe

rsonal Computer World Show
om a CZ9 95 complaie music
r IhB Spectrum to pro qua lily

ind hardware for the Alan ST.

s go toyelher right across the

market.

Perhaps mosi impressr

power and economy was the RAM
Musli: Machine for ihe Specirum.
Designed by SincSair offshoots Flare

Technology, the Music Machine crams
an incredible amount in one small plug -in

package. It features an eight-voice digit-

allv-sampled drum machine, which can

be played directly from the keyboard or

programmed <up to three voices can play

at once) to creale rfiyihm patterns which
can be chained into 255-paltern songs.
There's a "piano" function which allows
you to play instrument sounds from the

keys or from a Midi keyboard; a bar

editor to form songs from recorded
patterns; a sampler with editing features,

waveform display, ?oom feaiurB, multi-

sampling and effects such as digiral

symhs via the In, Out and Through
sockets. You can play pre-set sample
sounds off your IWidi keyboerd, or re-

place them with your own samples.
The software is menu -driven and

seems clear and easy lo use. and the

pack comes equipped with the micro-

phone you'll need tor sampling, and a

demo tape. Cost? Not £200, not £100.
but £49.95. We'll publish a full review as

Just along the balcony was Ihe
Cheetah Marketing Stand, showing the

long-promised Midi interface and sound
sampler for ihe Spectrum. If you bought
the Cheetah SpecDnjm, Midi Interface

and Sound Sampler you would have
spent almost C 1 30. Does the Ram Music
Machine outperform the lot at £49.95?
We'll be able to tell yon when we get all

Track ST Is a 20-track real-time l^di

recorder with extensive editing facilities

which should enable you to produce a

nole-perfecl performance. DX-Dn3id and
CZ-Droid are software sound library

packages for the Yamaha and Casio

symhs, which include "inielligent"

sound creation routines which enable

Onih

sampling at 44.1KH2 gives a 20 second
sample. At lOKHz you can have an

astounding 80 second monophonic
iample. The ADAP is fully Midi compati-

ble, allows stereo panning, 64-way
multi-sampling, delay, reverb, oscillo-

scupe displays, on-screen sample edit-

ing fefllurmg cut and paste, auto-loop-

ing, full compatibility with the new Midi

sample information standard, and lots

thousand pound studio gear like Bel and

Rebis devices, the ADAP is standanj 19-

inch studio rack-mounting and costs

S1995. Pnces and distribution (or the

Hybrid Ans prortucis in the UK have not

ments in mind, on 0905-21260 lafler

6.00 pml or el Wooden Software, 12

Bishops Avenue, Worcester WR3 8XA.
Lastly, an excellent audio tape trom

Andrew Wilson of Edinburgh. Andrew's
system proves that Midi and computer
control allow you to dispense with

expensive eight- or sixteen -track tacofd-

ers. Unfortunately, Andrew seems to

have spent a fortune on synths instead,

with a Mirage sampler. Yamaha DX7,
TX7, Oscar monosynih. Sequential Six-

Trak. and the awesome Elka Syntheit

appearing on the tape together with

Yamaha RX15 drums. All the music is

sequenced hve using a BBC B with the

UMI soft/hardware package. This pow-
erful lihough, in some people's opinion,

overpriced) package allows very sc^his-

ind step-time composi-
up. Andrew's pieces

showcase the power of the secjuences,

as well as Ihe abilities o~

directly to the master stereo tape. This

results in excellent recording quality and

sounds using the UMI's editing features.

One problem in recording in this way is

It unless you have a big mixer with a

of effects sends, the plenty of reverb

and echo units, the overall ambience of

each piece is difficult to vary, Mosi of

Andrew's pieces, which are fairly light,

up-tempo ins irumentals sounding very

much like advertising jingles (and that's

meant as a complimenil) are awash wiih

ing for each

orded

e Midi-o

, Worci -king

"the

1 Midi

b. even this aspect ol recording

be under Midi control from your

ler soon If anyone would like to

:opy of Andrew's excellent tape.

Furl

software for the Memo-
tech machine. The prototype board is

apparently up and working, and Ihe

software, designed specifically for Ihe

Casio and Roland synths (although pre-

VI sumabty it will work with all Midi gear) Is

t, Hybrid Arts under 'development. Paul would wel-
ive Midi software come enquiries from Memotech owners,
Alan Village, EZ- or anyone else with specific Midi instm-

orward it to Andrew

If you liave any querje

. Mark Jenkins
at Pt^ular Computing Weekly- 1 2- 1 3

J

Linle Newport Street. .ondon WC2H
7PP. Mark would als

amplesofyourownm sic on audio or

program tape, or disc



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 07-437 43^3 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

S DO NOT INCLUDE
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GOLDMARK SYSTEMS
UnUTIES FOR THE MISTBAD

LOHD OF THE RINGS

oassene CB.&O

ialfilBsupiD42Kinleriulh
r DOES MOT REQUIRE "fHE

1. 11 iS TRANSMATable 10

BnntinaBINARVnie.

s TRANSMATable 10

WHY WAIT AGES FOR YOUR PROGRAMS TO LOAD -

LOOK
ATARI OWNERS

se one ol Ihe largHal seloclionsol both UK and Ai

...._s to choose (rom. Games and Ulililies (or a

HardwBfe and add-on ulililies al discount prices anc

Is regulsrlv being offered. If you would like

mmam.
HOME Acconrrs

DWCUS,
FREEPOST.

COMMODORE B4

LmOon SESD BL

WE ARE GIVING AWAY

£1000
AMSTRAD C;i'C & Sl-LCIHUM OWNKRS

111) von F-NJOY PLAYING GAMKS?
C:AN VOL' SOLVE SIMPLE RIDDLES?

THF.N YOU COULD WIN YOURSELF £1000

THE GAME OF THE CENTURY
ONLY 17.H5 (:iiid £1 i)VL-[,«:ai)

AMSTRAD *(
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il*elgc*1tei

wEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

StNCLAIR REPAIRS

CALL on SEND

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3KP

T«l: 0223 311371

"""' 54 (flmlvl 0608 B,8B

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

pravidcJ. Only (til iqipranng in itK gnd

puiCT Swp. Pupakr limpums

PLEASE IWTE AU uiflwiire orrend

lul ccndiliofi md For privaM nlc orly. S„-

TJ..^—

ss ctarsB my Via^Acixas card n0-
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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I

COMPUTEH
REPMRf^lSE

The onlyAMSTRAD SPECIALISTS
remmmendedbyAmstrad

.-"S^^^
'"^^-.1

The established

company with a proven reputation

Over the years we have built up an enviable repulatioi

, Jn Che GK for compuler repairs, which is second to

none. This is based on many years experience in

repairing SfJectmm, Commodore. BBC and other

leading makes - and we were the first AMSTRAD
repair centre anywhere. This is whywe have

DONthe world.

Wearethebest.foraettherest,lookwliatweoffer^--.

pay what the repair actually

costs.

While-G-Wait Sennce ^ spare

parts for all leading computers
- available over the counter.

State of the art test equipment
to provide comprehensive test

report and locate fauHs.

Commodore 64' s, Vic 20' s,

Atari, Commodore I6's and
Rus 4's repaired.

Discounts for colleges,

schools etc.

Every computer repaired by us

is completely overhauled and
tested before return.

All computers returned

carriage paid and covered by

^ TDELAY.
ACTTODAY
ts as easy as

;
I
Smply send your computer

ely packed, tDgether

e or postal order for the

.e to the address tjelow.

Your computer will be repaired and
returned to you wiUiin 24 hours

together with the balance of the fee

and your FffEE £35 worth of

software,

I

Or if you prefer a written

tiuolalian just send £230 to

rposl& packing.

I
SPECIALIST COM! _

REPAIR CENTRE
L-^a
r^??

WE SET THE STANDARD BY WHICH EVERYONE ELSE IS JUDGED

Dept.6, 28 College Slreet, WORCESTER WRl ;

Telephone; 0905 611072/613023



There's a Dealer near you . . .

KHMtllDB
vniHiiDsiHfiucim

sinniiSEi

WPIitllJI ..

NOBLES

14-17 USTERK

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND-ON'SEA,

ESSEX

Tet (0702) 63377/1

mtoiniiERD™

ilSIUCHMII SHEET

lusmwtiijz

MEGABTTE

12 ETTHICK SQUARE

CUMBERNAltLD

0B7 1ND

B236 738398

I1\TERCHIP
3 MILLER STREET

GLASGOW
Tel: 041-248 BeS7

OeBlsfs for Amstrsd/Alari

<no*HioiniiE>s

JIHItHSTIEET

IIWHIN.IEIt

MM 111712

HOIITIOIIS

COiniTEII HIDED

IHilMDiDilDinRDID

•EST DWDM
IDDLESEIiniUS

T«(lffim „

mTiiniiwf SHEET

lEEDSlSIS)

M:WP -

eALLERY SOFTWARE
III FLOOR

THE ARNDALE CENT.

WANDSWORTH.
LONOON SW1S

Tsl: 81-878 4941.,-..^

GIIESmiD

liiniisniEn

miERsain

LDHIONIf

Til: 01-711 III?

HIIOCtDMIEIS

lilmHIh

Dllill

W
wiaiinm

-1TGEPTCMBER19M

Gil

ONHHl'l'iafl
El LLUHJ I La
SPECULISTS IN MlSnUO
PCWSZSI-PCWHIZ

SOFTWARE « HARDWARE

131 HOUNT PLEASANT
LIVERPOOL L3 5TF

isi-709 [)i!a/7M sm
SolTware Design S«vks Avalal*

(Hicrobytc

ND. I ON MEHSIVSIDE FDR

ATAfll AND AMSTRAD
71 SEAVIEW ROAD, WALUSET.

MERSEYSIDE US dOW
mill S3D G933/G28 1420

THnFIRDIICRDS

SPEOAIISIS-

CDiPIITEiaEP<IIS

EISDILDRILLSTRER

TREIFOID

IDRHII

TCStW

SmwHICWPIITEIS

iiTIEIOULEVIRD

CRiKLEI.SDSSEI

Tltp3|!!UD/i;S4!

ULTIMA

UNIT 28

WHITE LION WALK

GUILDFORD

(8483) 586939

POSITRON COMPUTING

15 CENTRAL PRECINCT

LLANELLI

SAE15IYE

0554 759624

TDIinHPniEIITRE

ISIDHEtlTEIRCUE

TDRI

Tltpillllli!

RDiEiiEnmipras

17 DHISI STREET

HEIEHlRDniiaT

HUin
UNIERSILE

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

on

01-4374343
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New Releases

Amiga
Program The Pawn Typa
Aduemure Micro Amiga
Price CZiSb Suppllar Rain-

bird Software, 64-67 New
O.ford Street, London WC1

,

ivpes ot swaad
hero Ricky Slee!

ailhough i

you'll quite enloy f1

around the colourful ar

ly animalad screens

Especially if you '

Amstrad CPC
Program The OCPAn Studio

Type Utility Micro Amstrad
6128 Price £19 95 Sup-
plier Flainbird Software.
7a-76 Now Oiford Street,

London WC1

Program Miami Dice Type
Arcade Micro Amstrad CPC
Price £2 99 Supplier Btig-

Byte, Victory House, Leiqas-
lerPlace, London WC2.

Program Frosi Byte Type

Atari
Program Jewels of Darkness

Type Advanlure Micro Atari

SOO/130 Price ei4.95
Supplier Rainbird Soflwars.

64-67 New Oxford Street,

Lonrion WC1

Program Leaper Type Ar

cade Micro Atari XL/XE
Price £2.99 Supplier Bug-

Byte, Victory House, Leices-

ter Place, London WC2.

CPC Price C9.95
Supplier Mtkro-Get^, Unit

IS, Western Cemre, Brack-

Did you svar have one of

those Slinky spring

things that you could

[Tiake walk downstairs by
themseiyoE? More interest-

ingly, has anyone ever found
another use for the little

bleeders? Mikro-Gen lias - by

BBC/Electron

Program The Lasi of the Free

cro BBC/Eleclron Price
r7 95 Supplier Audiogenic,

PO Box 88, Reading, Berk-

shire RG7 4AA,

Program Psycastna TyiM
Arcade Micro BBC/Eleclron

Price E7.95 (tape) EH 95
(disc) Supplier Audiogenic.

PO Box 88. Reading, Berk-

shire RG7 4AA

Program Galaforce Type
Arcade Micro BBC/Electron

Price £9.95 (lape) Ell 95
(disc) Supplier Superior

Regent House,
ne. Leads LS7

Tomahawk!
I Tomahawk Type

i

iiimulation Micro Amstrad
PCW Price E19.95 Sup-
plier Digital Intergration,

Watchmoor Trade Centre,

Walchmoor Road. Camber-
ley, Surrey GU15 3AJ.

Being from Digital Integration,

ilation supremos, it i;

' to piay. Helicop

'i supposed to ba easy

leralan
ing t

ilhe

Hughes Apache
Attack Helicopter in panicu-
lai Learn all about Ihrusi and
drag, trans latlonal lift and
ground cushions Then read

off .

There'

planatioi1 for 1

li spHCtacu-

a logical b>

what the

more to the point. As if

needed making even mot
emphatically, what we hav
here is a flight simulator o

the PCW Vou know, \Y

word processor that nice N
Sugar started selling late la:

Tomatiawk is a direct coi

version of the program thai

was so successful on Spec-

trum, Amstrad CPC. Atan anc

Commodore 64. And it might ihi

lavourite was "Sink rate to

high", Sink rate? Still, as with

all quality games, practice is

well rewarded.

And when you've mastered

the flying bit, it's kilt, kill,

maim with the three onboard
weapon systems.

Bags o( differs ni feslun

difficulty levels, etc - loystick

compatible, if you've air

invested in one, and challeng-

ing without being unplayable.

The lack of sound effects

does add a rather unearthly

atmosphere to the thing, t

if you have to get one area

game for your Joyce, then

keyboard until it breaks, beaten by a game this

Which is what I did, pie" . and tima and

Written in Mode 2 (that's again you get blasled

16 colours, but 20K of the oblivion.

BBC B's 32K of Ram used up).

Galaforce looks pretty. It's

also very fast - really fast -

and will have you gnashing

your teeth as you get killed

that Keezors (Slinkys to you|

are being captured all over the

frozen world of Cosmia, and it

is up to you Iplaving the only

Keezer to break free) to liber-

ate your Keezer brethren from
the goulish monsters that are

your captors.

This involves collecting dif-

tion . . , and eating different

Galmian upwards in fact, and

presents II so well [hat you
can't help but sit back and

more lime, you think to your-

self: just one more time.

Vast numbers of colourful

aliens swoop down on your

ship, positioned at the bot-

tom of the screen (although

second timing and r

to complete.
Time after time you will say

to yourself , , "I will not be

(which can be turned off for

those lale night sessions) and
some great simple reflex

tion, this will appeal to e\

arcade masochisi. that e



New Releases

C 1 6 / Plus 4 cade Micro

Program «a/a/e King Type
- ade Micro C16/PIUS 4
Price £6 95 Supplier Anco,

35 West Hill, Darlford, Kent
DAI 2EL

tgram Jeep Command
TypB Arcade Micro
C16/P1US 4 Price C2.99
Supplier Bug-Byie, Victory

don WC2,

Commodore
128

Program Thai Boxing Typ*
Arcade Micro Commodors

12B Priced 1.95 (disc only)

Supplier Anco, 35 Wesi Hill.

Dartford.KenLDAI 2EL.

Commodore
64

Program Thai Boxing Type
Arcade Micro Commodore
4PrlcoE7.95 (tape) E9.95

(disci Supplier Anco, 35
II, Dartford. KanlDAI

2EL.

Program L'AHaire Vera Crui

Type Adventure Micro
Commodore 64 Price £8,95
Supplier Infogrames, Mi ire

House, Abbey Road, Enfield,

MiridxENl 2RQ.

Program Galax-i-Birds Type
Arcade Micro Commodore
64 Price f1 99 Supplier
Nrebird, 64-67 New Oxford

5ireei, London WC1,
Program The Best of Beyond
Type Compilation Micro
Commodore 64 Price C9.95
Supplier Beyond, 64-67
New Oxford Street, London
WC

Program Leapar Type Ar- Program The Best of Beyond

cade Micro Commodore 64 Type Compilation Micro
Price E:2.99 Supplier Bug- Spectrum Price £9,95 Sup-

Byte. Victory House. Laices- plier Beyond, 64-67 New
ter Place, London WC2 O-ford Slreel, London WC 1

.

Program Jeep Command
Type Arcade Micro Com-
modore 64 Price £2.99
Supplier Bug-Byte, Victory

Program Miami Dice Type
Arcade Micro Commodore
64 Price E2.99 Supplier

Bug-Byte, Victory H

MSX
Program Jewe
Type Adventure Micro MSX
Price £U,95 Supplier Ram-

bird Software, 74-76 New
Oxford Street, London WC1.

Spectrum

Program Scuba Dive Type

Price £2 99 Supplier Elite

Program TTHacerType Ar-

cade Micro Spectrum Price

£9.95 Supplier Digital Imag-

ratlon, Watchmoor Trade
Centre, Watchmoor Road,

CambBfley, Surrey GU15
3AJ

I Jewels of Darkness

Type Aduenture Micro
Spectrum Price E14.95
Supplier flainbird Software,

64-67 New O.ford Street,

London WC I

.

Program fcoft Graphix 128
Type Utility Micro Spectrum
128 Price f 12 95 Supplier
Audiogenic, PO Box 88,
Beading, Berkshire RG7 4AA.

Program Kai Temple Typ«
Arcade Micro Spectrum
Price £1.99 Supplier Fire-

bird, 64-67 New Ontord

Street. London WC1

Program Dili and Lissa Type
Arcade Micro Spectrum
Price f 1 99 Supplier Fire-

bird, 64-67 New Oxford
Slreet, London WC!.

Program Miami Dice Type
Arcade Micro Spectrum
Price £2.99 Supplier Bug-

Byia, Victory House, Leices-

ter Place, London WC2.

Progrem Gymn Arena Typo
ArcadB/Pui?le Micro Spec-

trum Price E1.99 Supplier
Firebird Software. 64-67
New Oxford Street. London
WCW IPS.

Thirty English

were gathered iogelher (;

ulianeously with contest;

In Denmark and Spain), and
had to complete this Arer^a

maze - together with those

mysterious moving spheres

and deadly towers - as fast

as possible The vnnnet did it

in 1S

Exactly the same as
in gameplay. at i

getting e'

for £1.99.

The winner? Oh - he was a

Spanish guy - but there again,

we didn't win the Wodd Cup
either, did we?

Program Nightmare Rally

Type Arcade Micro Spec-

trum Price £7.95 Supplier

Ocean Software. 6 Central

Street, Manchester M2 5NS.

Igic to think that Gyron was
released almost two years

ago now - the first of the

Gold range from the Firebird

stable. So why britJg out a

uerslon of it novv?

Well, Gyron. an

3D arcade/puizlf
impressive

N

original authors fc

version ot the game that wi

the Gyron competition - fir

priie being a Porsche

£12.500.

othe

ighimsre Bally may
I like the aver-

Ip down the M6,
but National Coaches were
never like this, 3D scenery

with a strict lime limn, bumpy
terrain, all the action of skid-

ding and harsh last minute

breaking logether with trees

that'll stop you dead if you
ish into them. On ihs other

) 0637 from Chester to

Well, in any case, no videos

aboard your supercharged

buggy in Nightmare Rally, as

you scream up through the

gears, weaving through the

slalom -type gates to finish

Broadly based c

screen, and the various in-

speedo, etc) on the bottom

third. The scrolling is fairly

smooth and fast, the sound is

certainly noisy and although

far from being a driving simu-

lator, if you ere in the mood
for a fun driving game in

which you can somersault

your vehicle and get away
with ii - grab it while it's

going.
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More substance, less show I

In
1984, anv new games

released appeared to be
judged by its resBmblancB

lo Manic MinerUet Set Willy.

Lasl VE3t. licensing deals

kjcked off The spring fashions

(if II moved, il was licensed).

Ifien sports simulations look

over in time for ihe PCW
show. This year, its ttiecoin- ie blacks from scratch.

Ocean and US Gold vied {or

awards. Enough people have

bean lo exhibitions in the

Slates to decide to go the

keeps their

doors and at iheir computers.

Last years PCW show sur-

prised many peopte with its

record-breaking levels of at-

looks lo be jutil as suct^ssful

packed lo bursting point, and
business frantic. Visitors and

stand holders mopped brows

This teat will probably be

machine HUfearfof the

arcade machines had been as

Videos o1 the game Itself or

part thereof are an acceptable

compromise. I suppose. Still.

I's all better than nothing at

III.

One company that is mak-
ing a point of timing its pro-

riiin laiinfhps euBctly right to

capture the public's

that people can look at, gel a

leased. The glossy stands are

jusi pan of the marketing.

Hejolulion from Vortex/US
Gold would look just as good
displayed on a wooden bench

with a dusi cover backdrop.

tor ifie snow is Amstraa. Last

year, the CPC 6 128 and PCW
8256 had been launched ten

days previously and given

heavy coverage In news-
papers - and TV, if I remem-
ber nghtly-

This year, the Amstrad PCs
(subject of more anonymous
sightings than Luceni filled

the same gap. On both occa-

sions, the Amstrad stand has

been congested in Ihe ex-

e. This

a single

test before buying (any
'

before buying needs their

head examiningl. Video de-

mos are beginning to reach

the retailers, but have been a

curiously long lime in comino.

IV companies vi

neck to a glimpse of the

much-fabled machines.

Last year. Amstrad's rival

for crowds was Atari. This

time. Atari dissociated itself

from the riff-raff and cunning-

ly relocated in tfie corridor.

ket.

Christina Erskina

bridging the gap between thi

home and business market.

NEXT
WEEK
Special supplement
QL developments
The QL IS not dead. CST's
Thor and Q Jump QLT

Plus Bye-Q. graphics fr

Digital Precision, and Giga

Basic and Giga Desk.

Chess
Maityn Brya
second of our

Communications
All you ever wanted to kn

Games
The latest from Vortex, pre

ducer of such goodies a
Higbway Encounter. ThI

one's called Reyoluihn. an
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INTERNATIONAL 44-1-379 &755
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48/I28K SPECTRUM

SPECTRUM
TT Racer 48M38K
Tomahawk 48/128K
FighlB' Pilot 4eK
Nighl Gunner 48K
COMMODORE 64

AMSTRAD CPC 464. 664, 6128
£9.95 Njghi Gunner LI E7.95
£9,95 Night Gunner Disk £13,95
7.95 Tomahawk G £9.95

£6.95 Tomahawk Disk '
I £14.95

Fighter Pii

@B "-— DIGITAL
INTEGRATION

Walohrioo' Road,

Fighler Pilot Disk C £14,95 Fighter Pilot Disk

Bgbter Pilot E9.95 ATARI

AMSTRAD pew 8256/B512 Fighter Pikit Disk

Tomahawk Disk D £19.95 Filler Pitol

: £13,1 D


